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AN ORDINANCE 2 0 1 6 - 0 8 - 0 4 - 0 54 4 

AUTHORIZING LEASE AGREEMENTS WITH THE 
ALAMODEUS LLC DIB/ A CAPISTRANO SOAP COMPANY AND 
BOBBY J. AND CLAUDIA I. BROWN D/B/A VILLA TESOROS, 
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 15,2016 THROUGH JUNE 30, 2021. 

* * * * * 

WHEREAS, on February 9, 2016, a Request for Proposals (RFP) was issued seeking proposals from 
qualified respondents interested in operating a retail establishment in Buildings 7, 8, or 14B located in 
the La Villita Historic Arts Village (La Villita); and 

WHEREAS, on March 9, 2016, six proposals were received in response to the RFP; and 

WHEREAS, a six-member Evaluation Committee (Committee) made up of representatives from the 
retail, real estate, arts, and destination management community, as well as City staff met on March 18, 
2016 to review proposals; and 

WHEREAS, the Committee recommended awarding leases to Alamodeus LLC d/b/a Capistrano Soap 
Company (Capistrano Soap Company) and Bobby J. and Claudia I. Brown d/b/a Villa Tesoros (Villa 
Tesoros); and 

WHEREAS, Capistrano Soap Company has been a successful temporary tenant in La Villita since 
November 2015, while the owners of Villa Tesoros own and operate B&C Leather Designs, a working 
artist studio in La Villita specializing in the creation and sale of leather accessories; and 

WHEREAS, each proposed lessee brings a concept that enhances the retail mix of La Villita for San 
Antonio residents and visitors; and 

WHEREAS, the Capistrano Soap Company will lease Building 7 which totals 659.41 square feet; and 

WHEREAS, the agreement provides for one five-year term effective August 15,2016 and includes two, 
two-year renewal options; and 

WHEREAS, Capistrano Soap Company will pay a monthly base rental rate of $1.15 per square foot for 
building space designated as retail, $1.00 per square foot for building space designated as 
workshop/classroom, and $0.43 per square foot for building space designated as manufacturing; and 

WHEREAS, additionally, Capistrano Soap Company will be assessed monthly Common Area 
Maintenance (CAM) fees and utility fees equal to $0.12 and $0.24 per square foot respectively; and 

WHEREAS, Villa Tesoros will lease Building 8 which totals 1,547 square feet; and 

WHEREAS, the agreement provides for one five year term effective August 15,2016 and includes two, 
two-year renewal options; and 
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WHEREAS, Villa Tesoros will a pay a monthly base rental rate of $1.29 per square foot, $0.12 per 
square foot per month for CAM, and $0.24 per square foot per month for utilities; NOW 
THEREFORE: 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN ANTONIO: 

SECTION 1. The City Manager or her designee, or the Director of the Center City Development and 
Operations Department or his designee, is ~uthorized to execute lease agreements with Alarnodeus LLC 
d/b/a Capistrano Soap Company and Bobby J. and Claudia 1. Brown d/b/a Villa Tesoros, effective 
August 15, 2016 through June 30, 2021. A copy of the leases are attached hereto and incorporated 
herein for all purposes as Attachment I and II. 

SECTION 2. Funds generated by this ordinance for lease of land and buildings, will be deposited into 
Fund 11001000, Internal Order 219000000007 and General Ledger 4407720. 

SECTION 3. Funds generated by this ordinance for lease building maintenance charges will be 
deposited into Fund 11001000, Internal Order 219000000007 and General Ledger 4401111. 

SECTION 4. Funds generated by this ordinance for tenant utilities will be deposited into Fund 
11001000, Internal Order 219000000007 and General Ledger 4407718. 

SECTION 5. The financial allocations in this Ordinance are subject to approval by the Director of 
Finance, City of San Antonio. The Director of Finance may, subject to concurrence by the City 
Manager or the City Manager's designee, correct allocations to specific SAP Fund Numbers, SAP 
Project Definitions, SAP WBS Elements, SAP Internal Orders, SAP Fund Centers, SAP Cost Centers, 
SAP Functional Areas, SAP Funds Reservation Document Numbers, and SAP GL Accounts as 
necessary to carry out the purpose of this Ordinance. 

SECTION 6. This ordinance is effective immediately upon the receipt of eight affirmative votes; 
otherwise, it is effective ten days after passage. 

PASSED AND APPROVED this 4th day of August, 2016. 

Ivy R. Taylor 

~ha . Sepeda, Acting City Attorney 
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Agenda Item: 16 ( in consent vote: 5,6,7,8,9,11,12,14,15,16,17,18,19,22,24,25,26,27,29 ) 

Date: 08/04/2016 

Time: 09:50:46 AM 

Vote Type: Motion to Approve 

Description: An Ordinance authorizing La Villita leases agreements with the Alamodeus LLC d/b/a Capistrano Soap 
Company and Bobby 1. and Claudia 1. Brown d/b/a Villa Tesoros, effective August 15, 2016 through 
June 30, 2021, in Council District 1. [Lori Houston, Assistant City Manager; John Jacks, Interim 
Director, Center City Development & Operations] 

Result: Passed 

Voter Group Not Yea Nay Abstain Motion Second Present 

Ivy R. Taylor Mayor x 

Roberto C. Trevino District 1 x 

Alan Warrick District 2 x x 

Rebecca Viagran District 3 x 

Rey Saldana District 4 x 

Shirley Gonzales District 5 x 

Ray Lopez District 6 x 

Cris Medina District 7 x x 

Ron Nirenberg District 8 x 

Joe Krier District 9 x 

Michael Gallagher District 10 x 
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1. Basic Information, Definitions. 

Authorizing Ordinance: 

Landlord: City of San Antonio 

Landlord's Address: P.O. Box 839966, San Antonio, Texas 78283-3966 
(Attention: Laura Raffaniello) 
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Tenant: Alamodeus LLC d/b/a Capistrano Soap Company 

Tenant's Address: 418 Villita Street, Building 7 
San Antonio, Texas 78205 

Premises: 

Permitted Use: 

Building 7 located at 418 Villita Street and is depicted 
on the attached Exhibit A. Premises include outdoor 
display areas depicted on Exhibit B. Total leasable area 
of building 7 is 659.41 square feet. 

Working Artist Studio 
A retail business managed and operated by a working 
artist, artisan, or craft person that exhibits and sells 
works of art or craft that are produced by hand. A 
minimum of 50% of art or craft exhibited and 
available for purchase must be created/produced 
within the gallery by hand by the artist, artisan, craft 
person, or artist collaborative operating and managing 
the business. An additional 40% of the art or craft 
exhibited and available for purchase must be 
created/produced by hand by an artist, artisan, or craft 
person, either off premises or on the premises. 

Tenant's initial inventory and initial merchandise 
display plan is listed in Attachment I. 

Commencement Date: August 15,2016 

The time period of any construction of Tenant capital 
Construction/Set up improvements or setup prior to opening for operations 

Phase: not to exceed 60 calendar days after Commencement 
Date. 

Capital improvements are penn anent structural and/or 
physical improvements or the restoration of some 
aspect of the business that will either enhance the 

Capital Improvements: building's overall value or increase its useful life. 

Tenant's Capital Improvements is listed in Attachment 
II. 

Initial Term: 8115/2016 - 6/30/2021 

Security Deposit: None 

Base Rent - Retail Room: $1. IS/square foot/month 
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Base Rent - Utility Room: $l.00/square foot/month 

Base Rent - Work Room: $0.43/square foot/month 

Common Area 
Maintenance (CAM) $0.12/square foot/month 

Fees: 

Utilities Fees: $0.24/square foot/month 

City of San Antonio, Treasury Division, Central 
Address for Payment of Billing Station, P.O. Box 839975, San Antonio, Texas 

Rent: 78283-3975 

Common Areas: All areas, space, equipment, facilities, and services 
provided from time to time by Landlord for the 
common use and benefit of the tenants of the La 
Villita Area, their employees, volunteers, agents, 
customers, and other invitees, including access roads, 
driveways, sidewalks, landscaped space, public 
washrooms, pedestrian walkways or plazas within La 
Villita 

2. Grant, Use. 

Director: The Director of the City of San Antonio's Center City 
Development & Operations Department or such other 
successor department as designated by Landlord. 

2.01. Landlord leases the Premises to Tenant, and Tenant takes the Premises from 
Landlord on the terms and conditions of this Lease. 

2.02. Landlord hereby agrees to permit Tenant use of above described Premises. Tenant 
agrees that the Premises shall be utilized for the sole purpose of arts, crafts, and skills display 
and retail sales. 

2.02.01. Tenant agrees that it will cooperate with CITY in facilitating the 
intended objectives set forth in Ordinance 01-355 dated October 12, 1939 which was re
confinned by resolution dated July 7, 1981 defining the goals, objectives, and policies of 
La Villita insofar as they may still be applicable. The Tenant further agrees that its lease 
of the Premises is conditioned on Tenant's maintaining the Permitted Use. 

2.02.02. The Tenant further agrees that its lease of the Premises is 
conditioned on following the Merchandising Display Plan attached hereto as Attachment 
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1. 

2.02.02. Both the Permitted Use and the Merchandising Display Plan 
contained in Attachment I may be changed with written approval of the Landlord, acting 
by and through the Director, provided any requests for changes must be submitted in 
writing at least 45 calendar days in advance of the requested change. Written request 
must include description and images of any new arts and or craft TENANT requests 
authority to sell, the proposed revised Merchandising Display Plan as well as valid goal 
and objective for said request. It shall be within the Director's sole discretion to 
determine whether a change in Tenant's Permitted Use or Merchandising Display Plan 
shall be allowed. 

2.02.03. TENANT understands and agrees that any violation of the above 
stated inventory restrictions and Merchandising Display Plan would be a material breach 
of this Agreement, that just compensation for the harm suffered by CITY that would be 
caused by such violations would be difficult to quantify, and that the following charges 
and procedures are a reasonable and good faith estimate by the parties of the extent of the 
damage which is reasonably certain to occur in the event of a violation: 

1. The first violation shall result in a written notice from CITY. TENANT shall 
immediately cure matter upon receipt of this notice. 

2. TENANT shall pay CITY $50.00 for each violation thereafter. Each day during 
which TENANT has failed to cure the violation shall be deemed a separate 
violation. 

3. At the Landlord's option, the fifth or any succeeding violation, including a single 
violation for which TENANT has failed to cure for 5 calendar days, may be 
deemed a material breach and default and cause for lease termination without 
opportunity to cure. 

2.03. In using the Premises for the purposes described in this section, the Tenant may, 
with the prior written permission of the Director arrange for associates to learn, demonstrate, 
exhibit or practice a specific art or craft on said Leased Premises. Such associates shall be 
considered as invitees of the Tenant and not as sublessees. 

2.04. The Tenant covenants and agrees that it will operate and conduct its business 
except during the Construction/Set Up Phase or while the Premises are untenantable by reason of 
fire or other casualty. The Tenant agrees to conduct its business in the Premises at all time in a 
first-class manner consistent with reputable business standards and practices for such business. 

2.0S. The Tenant agrees to maintain the following minimum hours of operation except 
for during the Construction/Set Up Phase: 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday and 
11 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. on Sundays. Tenant may close the Premises on the following traditional 
holidays: Easter Sunday, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, and New Year's Day. 
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2.0S.01. The Director or a designee of the Director shall have authority to approve 
temporary closings in emergency situations such as a death or medical emergency in the 
immediate family of Tenant or Tenant's employee. Tenant shall notify the Director 
within 24 hours of any such emergency closing. 

2.05.02. The Director or a designee of the Director shall have authority authorize . 
temporary closings in response to weather emergencies. 

2.05.03. Tenant agrees to remain open for extended hours from 6:00 PM to 9:00 
PM twice a month for special promotional days as may be designated by the Director. 
Landlord will give Tenant a minimum of 45 calendar days written notice prior to these 
events. 

2.05.04. TENANT understands and agrees that any violation of the above stated 
operating hours requirements would be a material breach of this Agreement, that just 
compensation for the harm suffered by CITY that would be caused by such violations 
would be difficult to quantify, and that the following charges and procedures are a 
reasonable and good faith estimate by the parties of the extent of the damage which is 
reasonably certain to occur in the event of a violation: 

1. The first violation shall result in a written notice from CITY. 
2. TENANT shall pay CITY $50.00 for each violation thereafter. 
3. At the Landlord's option, the fifth or any succeeding violation may be deemed 

a material breach and default and cause for lease termination without 
opportunity to cure. 

2.06. The Tenant agrees to comply with any and all sign design guidelines, provisions, 
and limitations in place now or in the future, including those within the City of San Antonio 
Unified Development Code and any applicable Master Plans. Tenant shall not place any signs on 
the Premises that are not directly related to the provision of Tenant's commercial operations. 
Tenant shall not place any political signs on the Premises. 

3. Rent. 
l 

3.01. Rent includes all sums due to Landlord under this lease, whether Base Rent, 
Common Area Maintenance (CAM) Fees, Utilities Fees, reimbursement for repairing damages 
caused by Tenant, express liquidated damages provided for herein, or otherwise, no matter how 
denominated. 

3.02. Base Rent is comprised of charges for leased retail space. Tenant shall not be 
charged for any Outdoor Display Area depicted in Exhibit B. Base Rent, Common Area 
Maintenance (CAM) Fee, and Utilities Fee for the first year of the Initial Term are as follows: 
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Amount Per 
Square Foot Square Total Amount 
Per Month Feet Per Month 

Base Rent - Retail Room $1.15 400.76 $460.87 
Base Rent - Utility Room $1.00 145.33 $145.33 
Base Rent - Work Room $0.43 113.33 $48.73 

Common Area Maintenance $0.12 659.42 $79.13 
Utilities Fee $0.24 659.42 $158.26 

3.03. Base Rent, CAM Fee, and Utilities Fee are as set forth above. Base Rent will 
increase 2% annually on each anniversary of the Commencement Date. CAM Fee will increase 
2.5% annually on each anniversary of the Commencement Date. Utilities Fee will increase 2.5% 
annually on each anniversary of the Commencement Date. 

3.04. Tenant must pay Base Rent, CAM Fee, and Utilities Fee payments in the amounts 
described in this section in advance on the ftrst day of each month, beginning the earlier of 60 
calendar days after Commencement Date or the day that Tenant begins commercial operations, 
i.e. no rent shall be paid during the Construction Phase. If Tenant begins commercial operations 
on a day other than the fIrst day of the month Rent shall be prorated by the day for that month 
and shall be paid on the day on which commercial operations commence. If Tenant is delinquent 
in paying any Rent, Tenant must pay to Landlord upon demand a late charge of $50.00. Tenant 
shall be charged a fee for any insufficient funds checks used to pay the rent and shall be subject 
to other rules and regulations adopted by Landlord's Treasury Division, including the 
insufficient funds fee. Late charges are in addition to all Landlord's other rights and remediesj 

3.05. Tenant's covenant to pay Rent and Landlord's covenants are independent. Tenant 
may not abate Rent for any reason. 

4. Common Areas. 
4.01. "Common Areas" mean all areas, space, equipment, facilities, and services 

provided from time to time by Landlord for the common use and benefit of the tenants of the La 
Villita Area, their employees, volunteers, agents, customers, and other invitees, including access 
roads, driveways, sidewalks, landscaped space, public washrooms, pedestrian walkways or 
plazas within La Villita. 

4.02. Tenant has the non-exclusive right to use the Common Areas as constituted from 
time to time, such use to be in common with others and subject to such reasonable rules and 
regulations as the Landlord may from time to time prescribe. Such use must be requested in 
writing a minimum of 30 calendar days in advance. 

4.03. Landlord may change the Common Areas, including, without limitation, their 
dimensions and location, without prior consultation with Tenant. 
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4.04. Landlord will, subject to events beyond its reasonable control, manage, operate, and 
maintain the Common Areas, except for damage caused by Tenant or those whose presence is 
through Tenant. 

5. Term, Termination, Renewal. 
5.01. The term of this Lease is the Initial Term, August 15, 2016 - June 30, 2021 unless 

sooner terminated as provided in this Lease. 

5.02. Either party may tenninate this lease with 90 calendar days' written notice. 

5.03. If Tenant is not in default under the Lease, Tenant may ask to renew this Lease 
two additional two~year terms by giving Landlord six months prior written notice before 
expiration of the previous term. Landlord's acquiescence in Tenant's holding over is not 
acquiescence to renewal. Renewal is '-effected only after written notice of intent to renew, 
negotiated agreement on rent for the renewal term, and approval of the proposed renewal by 
further City Council ordinance. Though no renewal is effective unless approved by City 
Council, Landlord has no duty to present a proposed renewal to Council, even though Tenant has 
given the requisite notice. 

5.04. Renewal Terms are governed by this Lease just as the Initial Term, except for Rent. 
Rent will be renegotiated prior to the Renewal Term. 

6. Tenant's Affirmative Promises. 
Tenant promises that it will: 

6.01. Accept the Premises in their present "AS IS" condition. 

6.02. Obey (a) all applicable Federal, State, and Local laws relating to the use, condition, 
and occupancy of the Premises and Building; (b) any requirements imposed by utility companies 
serving or insurance companies covering the Premises or Building; and (c) any rules and 
regulations for the Premises and Common Areas adopted by Landlord. 

6.03. Cooperate with the Landlord in facilitating the intended objectives set forth in 
Ordinance 01-355 dated October 12, 1939 that was reconfirmed by resolution dated July 7, 1981 
defming the goals, objectives, and policies of La Villita insofar as they may still be applicable. 

6.04. Allow Landlord to enter the Premises to perform Landlord's obligations, inspect the 
Premises, and show the Premises to prospective purchasers or tenants. 

6.05. Repair, replace, and maintain any part of the Premises that Landlord is not obligated 
to repair, replace, or maintain, normal wear excepted. Such maintenance shall include the 
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provision of any necessary pest control measures subject to all applicable laws, rules and 
regulations and reasonable regulations established by Landlord. 

6.06. After casualty loss not terminating the lease, rebuild the interior partitions/walls, 
ceilings, wiring, light fixtures, and plumbing. 

6.07. Submit in writing to Landlord any request for repairs, replacement, and 
maintenance that are the obligations of Landlord. 

6.08. Vacate the Premises and return all keys to the Premises on the last day of the Term, 
subject to any holdover rights. 

6.09. On request, execute an estoppel certificate that states the Commencement Date and 
Expiration Date of the lease, identifies any amendments to the lease, describes any rights to 
extend the Term or purchase rights, lists defaults by Landlord, and provides any other 
information reasonably requested. If Landlord sells the Premises, Tenant must deliver to the 
buyer or the buyer's lender a subordination, nondisturbance, and attornment agreement 
reasonably satisfactory to the buyer and its lender. Tenant's obligation to deliver the agreement 
may be conditioned on buyer's agreement to honor this Lease according to its terms, but buyer 
will not be estopped to act on Tenant's default under this Lease. 

6.10. Maintain a fully functioning lock system on the premises. Any changes to the lock 
systems shall receive the prior written approval of the Landlord through La Villita manager and 
any and all other necessary departments, boards or commissions of the City of San Antonio, 
including, but not limited to, the Historic and Design Review Commission; and ensure that the 
Landlord through La Villita manager be provided a copy of keys to the leased premises. 

6.11 Monthly and Annual Reports: Tenant shall deliver to the Landlord: (a) within 15 
calendar days after the expiration of each calendar month of the Lease Term, a written statement, 
on a form satisfactory to the Director, showing the Gross Receipts made from the Premises 
during such period including an itemization of any exclusions or deductions made to Gross 
Receipts ("Monthly Statement"); and (b) within 60 calendar days after the expiration of each 12 
month period of the Lease term and after termination of this Agreement, a written statement, on a 
form satisfactory to the Director, showing in reasonable detail the amount of Gross Receipts 
made by Tenant from the Premises during the preceding 12 month period including an 
itemization of any exclusions or deductions made to Gross Receipts. Tenant shall certify in its 
Annual Statement that (i) such statements have been prepared in accordance with the terms of 
this Agreement and accounting procedures that adequately reflect the Gross Receipts of Tenant, 
and (ii) that all revenues derived from Tenant' s activities hereunder which are required to be 
included in Gross Receipts have been so included. The Monthly Statements and Annual 
Statements prepared by Tenant shall also provide the total number of transactions. The Director 
may make reasonable changes to the form of the Monthly Statement or Annual Statement from 
time to time upon 30 calendar days prior notice to Tenant. Failure to provide the Monthly or 
Annual Statement shall be a material breach of the Lease. 
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6.12. Records: Tenant shall keep and maintain full and accurate books and source 
documents of the Gross Receipts, whether for cash, credit or otherwise, of Tenant's business at 
any time operated within the Premises (collectively, "Records"). The Records to be kept by 
Tenant at its principal business office in the United States shall include, without limitation, true 
copies of all federal, state and local sales and use tax returns and reports, daily receipts from all . 
sales (including those from mail, electronic or telephone orders), duplicate bank deposit slips, 
invoices, journals, ledgers and other pertinent original sales records and records of any other 
transactions conducted in or from the Premises. Pertinent original sales records shall also include 
a point of sale system of record keeping and such other reasonable documentation of Tenant's 
sales sufficient to provide detennination and verification of Gross Receipts and the exclusions 
therefrom. The Records shall be preserved by Tenant for a period of two (2) years following the 
expiration of the Term or earlier termination of this Agreement. All Records maintained 
pursuant hereto shall at all reasonable times, during Tenant normal business hours after 20 days 
prior written notice, be open to the inspection of, in whole or in part, by, the City, or the City's 
designated management representatives or agents. 

6.13. Definition of Gross Receipts. The term "Gross Receipts" as used herein shall mean 
and include all monies paid or payable to Tenant, whether for cash, credit or otherwise, for sales 
made and services rendered at or from La Villita regardless of when or where the order therefore 
is received including, without limitation: mail, catalogue, closed circuit television, computer, 
other electronic or telephone orders; all deposits not funded to or otherwise forfeited by 
customers; orders taken, although said orders may be filled elsewhere; the entire amount of the 
actual sales price and all other receipts for sales and services rendered; all insurance proceeds 
received due to loss of gross earnings paid under Tenant's business interruption insurance policy 
because of business interruptions. A "sale" shall be deemed to have been consummated for 
purposes hereof, and the entire amount of the sales price shall be included in Gross Receipts and 
deemed received at the time of determination of the amount due for each transaction, whether 
for cash, credit or otherwise, and not at the time of billing or payment. Losses from "bad" checks 
or credit card fee transactions shall not be excluded from Gross Receipts. Gross Receipts shall 
include all such sales, revenues or receipts generated by Tenant's subtenants or anyone else 
conducting business pursuant to an arrangement with Tenant within the Premises. Exclusions 
from Gross Receipts: Gross Receipts shall not include: (i) any sums collected for any federal, 
state, county and municipal sales taxes but only if separately stated from the sales price and 
only to the extent paid by Tenant to any duly constituted governmental/taxing authority; eii) the 
portion of the sales price for all merchandise and products returned by customers and accepted 
for credit to the extent of the credit actually given to the customer as well as rebates, exchanges 
or allowances made to customers; (iii) shipping and delivery charges if there is no profit to 
Tenant and such charges are merely an accommodation to customers; (iv) sale of trade fixtures, 
equipment or property which are not stock in trade and not in the ordinary course of business; (v) 

. receipts in the form of refunds from or the value of merchandise and products; services, supplies 
or equipment returned to vendors, shippers, suppliers or manufacturers including volume 
discounts received from vendors, suppliers or manufacturers; (vi) customary discounts given by 
Tenant on sales of merchandise and products or services to Tenant's employees, if separately 
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stated, and limited in amount to not more than 1 % of Tenant's Gross Receipts per Lease Month; 
(vii) gratuities for services perfonned by employees of Tenant which are paid by Tenant's 
customers to such employees; (viii) exchange of merchandise and products between stores or 
warehouses owned by or affiliated with Tenant (where such exchange is made solely for the 
convenient operation of the business of Tenant and not for purposes of consummating a sale 
which has theretofore been made in or from the Premises anellor for the purpose of depriving the 
Landlord of the benefit of a sale which otherwise would be made in or from the Premises); (ix) 
proceeds from the sale of gift certificates or like vouchers until such time as the gift certificates 
or like vouchers have been treated as a sale pursuant to Tenant's record keeping system; (x) the 
sale or transfer in bulk of the inventory of Tenant to a purchaser of all or substantially all of 
Tenant's assets in a transaction not in the ordinary course of Ten ant's business; (xi) except with 
respect to proceeds received for business interruptions paid on a gross earnings business 
interruption insurance policy as provided in above, receipts from all other insurance proceeds 
received, by Tenant as a result of a loss or casualty, and (xii) sales reported by Tenant under 
another Lease with the Landlord. 

6.14. Landlord's right to Examine Books. The Landlord shall have the right to examine 
Tenant's Records. Tenant shall make available to the Director within 10 business days 
following the Landlord's written request for the same for the purpose of examination, source 
documents, accounts, records and sales tax reports filed with applicable government agencies of 
Tenant and any subtenants, licensees anellor assignees, if any. 

6.15. Tenant agrees to work with anellor participate in programs provided by the City to 
enhance and increase potential business practices and maximize business plans such as but not 
limited to: merchandising, display layout, finance, customer experience, sales, marketing, etc. 

7. Indemnity. 

7.01. TENANT covenants and agrees to FULLY INDEMNIFY, DEFEND and 
HOLD HARMLESS, the CITY and the elected officials, employees, officers, directors, 
volunteers and representatives of the CITY, individually and collectively, from and against 
any and all costs, claims, liens, damages, losses, expenses, fees, fines, penalties, proceedings, 
actions, demands, causes of action, liability and suits of any kind and nature, including but 
not limited to, personal or bodHy injury, death and property damage, made upon the CITY 
directly or indirectly arising out of, resulting from or related to TENANT' activities under 
this Agreement, including any acts or omissions of TENANT, any agent, officer, director, 
representative, employee, Tenant or subcontractor of TENANT, and their respective 
officers, agents employees, directors and representatives while in the exercise of the rights 
or performance of the duties under this Agreement. The indemnity provided for in this 
paragraph shaD not apply to any liability resulting from the negligence of CITY, its officers 
or employees, in instances where such negligence causes personal injury, death, or property 
damage. IN THE EVENT TENANT AND CITY ARE FOUND JOINTLY LIABLE BY A 
COURT OF COMPETENT JURISDICTION, LIABILITY SHALL BE APPORTIONED 
COMPARATIVELY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS FOR THE STATE OF 
TEXAS, WITHOUT, HOWEVER, WAIVING ANY GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY 
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AVAILABLE TO THE CITY UNDER TEXAS LAW AND WITHOUT WAIVING ANY 
DEFENSES OF THE PARTIES UNDER TEXAS LAW. 

7.02. The provisions of this INDEMNITY are solely for the benefit of the parties 
hereto and not intended to create or grant any rights, contractual or otherwise, to any 
other person or entity. TENANT shaD advise the CITY in writing within 36 hours of any 
claim or demand against the CITY or TENANT known to TENANT related to or arising 
out of TENANT' activities under this AGREEMENT and shall see to the investigation and 
defense of such claim or demand at TENANT's cost. The CITY shall have the right, at its 
option and at its own expense, to participate in such defense without relieving TENANT of 
any of its obligations under this paragraph. 

8. Tenant's Negative Promises. 
Tenant promises that it will not: 

8.01. Use the Premises for any purpose other than the Pennitted Use. 

8.02. Create a nuisance. 

8.03. Interfere with any other tenant's nonnal business operations or Landlord's 
management of La Villita. 

8.04. Pennit waste. 

8.05. Use the Premises in any way that would increase insurance premiums or void 
insurance on the Premises. 

8.06. Alter the Premises without Landlord's written consent. 

8.07. Allow a lien to be placed on the Premises. 

8.08. Make repair, maintenance or cleaning requests to City personnel other than the 
City's La Villita manager. 

9. Landlord's Affirmative Promises. 
Landlord promises that it will: 

9.01. Lease to Tenant the Premises for the entire Term beginning on the Commencement 
Date and ending on the Expiration Date. 

9.02. Obey all applicable laws with respect to Landlord's operation of La Villita and its 
Common Areas. 
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9.03 
. Repair, replace, and maintain the (a) roof, (b) foundation, (c) Common Areas, (d) 

structural soundness of the exterior walls, doors, and windows, and (e) HV AC serving the 
Premises. Landlord's La Villita manager shall maintain a form for the reporting of repairs, shall 
track the progress of the requested repairs and be Tenant's point of contact for all official 
infonnation regarding such repairs. Landlord shall within a reasonable period of time make all 
necessary repairs reported to the La Villita manager. 

10. Landlord's Negative Promise. 

10.01. Landlord promises that it will not interfere with Tenant's possession of the 
Premises as long as Tenant is not in default. 

10.02. Landlord promises that it will not communicate with any person regarding lease 
and contract issues other than Tenant and such persons as Tenant has indicated in writing are 
Tenant's attorneys, agents and/or lobbyists. 

11. Construction of Premises and Alterations. 

11.01. All improvements required for Tenant's Capital Improvements to be made to the 
Premises shall be substantially as set forth in Attachment D and any other requirements required 
by the City. Tenant shall construct and install all of its improvements (including both fixtures 
and equipment) to the Premises so that the Premises will provide attractive, well-designed 
facilities that promote the marketing of merchandise, products and/or services and present a 
positive image to La Villita visitors. 

11.02. Tenant shall immediately apply for and diligently pursue, at Tenant's expense, any 
and all permits required to perform Tenant's Work. Tenant, at its expense, shall construct, equip 
and complete the Tenant's Work at all times with due diligence and in a good and workmanlike 
manner in accordance with all applicable legal and code requirements, in order to complete the 
same and open the Premises for business to the public no later than 60 calendar days after the 
Commencement Date. Completion date of Tenant's Work may be adjusted with written 
approval of the Landlord, acting by and through the Director. 

11.03. All such construction shall be completed free and clear of all liens, encumbrances 
and security instruments. If any mechanics', materialmens' or other lien is filed against the 
Premises or any interest in this Agreement as a result of any work or act of Ten ant, Tenant shall 
fully and completely discharge the lien and have it released from record by payment or posting a 
bond within 20 calendar days after the filing thereof. 

11.04. Tenant shall deliver to the Director a copy of the Certificate of Occupancy with 
respect to the Premises within 20 calendar days after Tenant's receipt thereof from the City . . 
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11.05. Tenant shall not construct, or allow to be constructed, any improvements or 
structures on the Leased Premises nor shall Tenant make, or allow to be made, any alterations to 
the Leased Premises without the prior written approval of the Landlord through Director and any 
and all other necessary departments, boards or commissions of the City of San Antonio, 
including, but not limited to, the Historic and Design Review Commission. 

11.06. Tenant shall not attach anything to the exterior of the Premises including but not 
limited to telecommunications or other electronic equipment. 

11.07. Physical additions or improvements to the Premises made by Tenant will become 
the property of Landlord. Landlord may require that Tenant, at the end of the Term and at 
Tenant's expense, remove any physical additions and improvements, repair any alterations, and 
restore the Premises to the condition existing at the Commencement Date, normal wear excepted. 

11.08. The City may provide rental abatements in the amount of 80% of approved, 
documented,and verified capital improvements to the lease space over the first five (5) years of 
the lease agreement. Any and all improvements must be reviewed and approved in writing by 
City. 

12. Insurance. 

A) Prior to the commencement this Agreement, Tenant shall furnish copies of all required 
endorsements and completed Certificate(s) of Insurance to the City's Center City Development 
& Downtown Operations Department, which shall be clearly labeled "La Villita Working Artist 
Studio Lease Bldg 7" in the Description of Operations block of the Certificate. The Certificate(s) 
shall be completed by an agent and signed by a person authorized by that insurer to bind 
coverage on its behalf. The City will not accept a Memorandum of Insurance or Binder as proof 
of insurance. The certificate(s) must be signed by the Authorized Representative of the carrier, 
and list the agent's signature and phone number. The certificate shall be mailed, with copies of 
all applicable endorsements, directly from the insurer's authorized representative to the City. The 
City shall have no duty to payor perform under this Agreement until such certificate and 
endorsements have been received and approved by the City's Risk Management Division. No 
officer or employee, other than the City's Risk Manager, shall have authority to waive this 
requirement. 

B) The City reserves the right to review the insurance requirements of this Article during 
the effective period of this Agreement and any extension or renewal hereof and to modify 
insurance coverages and their limits when deemed necessary and prudent by City's Risk 
Manager based upon changes in statutory law, court decisions, or circumstances surrounding this 
Agreement. In no instance will City allow modification whereby City may incur increased risk. 

C) A tenant's financial integrity is of interest to the City; therefore, subject to tenant's 
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right to maintain reasonable deductibles in such amounts as are approved by the City, tenant 
shall obtain and maintain in full force and effect for the duration of this Agreement, and any 
extension hereof, at tenant's sole expense, insurance coverage written on an occurrence basis, 
unless otherwise indicated, by companies authorized to do business in the State of Texas and 
with an A.M Best's rating of no less than A- (VII), in the following types and for an amount not 
less than the amount listed below: 

TYPE AMOUNTS 

1. Workers' Compensation Statutory 
2. Employers' Liability $1,000,000/$1,000,000/$1,000,000 

3. Commercial General Liability Insurance For Bodily Injury and froperty Damage of 
to include coverage for the following: $1,000,000 per occurrence; 

a. Premises/Operations $2,000,000 General Aggregate, or its 
b. Products/Completed Operations equivalent in Umbrella or Excess Liability 
c. Personal! Advertising Injury Coverage 

·d. Environmentallmpairmentllmpact-
sufficiently broad to cover disposal 
liability. 

"'e. Explosion, Collapse, Underground 

4. ·Business Automobile Liability Combined ~ingle Limit for aodily Injury 
a. Ownedlleased vehicles and £roperty Damage of $1 ,000,000 per 
b. Non-owned vehicles occurrence 
c. Hired Vehicles 

5. ·Professional Liability (Claims-made $1,000,000 per claim, to pay on behalf of 
basis) the insured all sums which the insured shall 

To be maintained and in effect for become legally obligated to pay as 
no less than two years subsequent damages by reason of any act, malpractice, 
to the completion of the error, or omission in professional services. 
professional service. 

6. "'Builder's Risk All Risk Policy written on an occurrence 
basis for 100010 replacement cost during 
construction phase of any new or existing 
structure. 

7. ·Property Insurance: For physical Coverage for replacement value with a 
damage to the property of LESSEE, minimum co-insurance factor of eighty 
including improvements and betterment to percent (80%) of the cost of Contractor's 
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I the Leased Premises 

*if applicable 

D) Tenant agrees to require, by written contract, that all subcontractors providing goods 
or services hereunder obtain the same categories of insurance coverage required of tenant 
herein, and provide a certificate of insurance and endorsement that names the tenant and the City 
as additional insureds. Policy limits of the coverages carried by subcontractors will be 
determined as a business decision of tenant. Tenant shall provide the City with said certificate 
and endorsement prior to the commencement of any work by the subcontractor. This provision 
may be modified by City'S Risk Manager, without subsequent City Council approval, when 
deemed necessary and prudent, based upon changes in statutory law, court decisions, or 
circumstances surrounding this agreement. Such modification may be enacted by letter signed by 
City'S Risk Manager, which shall become a part of the contract for all purposes. 

E) As they apply to the limits required by the City, the City shall be entitled, upon request 
and without expense, to receive copies of the policies, declaration page, and all required 
endorsements. Tenant shall be required to comply with any such requests and shall submit 
requested documents to City at the address provided below within 10 days. Tenant shall pay any 
costs incurred resulting from provision of said documents. 

City of San Antonio 
Attn: Center City Development & Downtown Operations Department 

P.O. Box 839966 
San Antonio, Texas 78283-3966 

F) Tenant agrees that with respect to the above required insurance, all insurance policies 
are to contain or be endorsed to contain the following provisions: 

• Name the City, its officers, officials, employees, volunteers, and elected 
representatives as additional insureds by endorsement, as respects operations and 
activities of, or on behalf of, the named insured performed under contract with the 
City, with the exception of the workers' compensation and professional liability 
policies; 

• Provide for an endorsement that the "other insurance" clause shall not apply to the 
City of San Antonio where the City is an additional insured shown on the policy; 

• Workers' compensation, employers' liability, general liability and automobile 
liability policies will provide a waiver of subrogation in favor of the City. 
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• Provide advance written notice directly to City of any suspension or non-renewal in 
coverage, and not less than ten (10) calendar days advance notice for nonpayment 
of premium. 

G) Within five (5) calendar days of a suspension, cancellation or non-renewal of 
coverage, tenant shall provide a replacement Certificate of Insurance and applicable 
endorsements to City. City shall have the option to suspend tenant's Agreement should there be a 
lapse in coverage at any time during this contract. Failure to provide and to maintain the required 
insurance shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

H) In addition to any other remedies the City may have upon tenant's failure to provide 
and maintain any insurance or policy endorsements to the extent and within the time herein 
required, the City shall have the right to order tenant to stop work hereunder, and/or withhold 
any payment(s) which become due to tenant hereunder until tenant demonstrates compliance 
with the requirements hereof. 

I) Nothing herein contained shall be construed as limiting in any way the extent to which 
tenant may be held responsible for payments of damages to persons or property resulting from 
tenant's or its subcontractors' performance of the work covered under this Agreement. 

1) It is agreed that tenant's insurance shall be deemed primary and non-contributory with 
respect to any insurance or self insurance carried by the City of San Antonio for liability arising 
out of operations under this Agreement. 

K) It is understood and agreed that the insurance required is in addition to and separate 
from any other obligation contained in this Agreement and that no claim or action by or on 
behalf of the City shall be limited to insurance coverage provided. 

L) Tenant and any subcontractors are responsible for all damage to their own equipment 
andlor property. 

13. Release of Claims/Subrogation. 
The insurance requirements of this Lease are a bargained-for allocation of risk of loss. 
Landlord and Tenant release each other from claims arising from injury or loss to either of 
them or to third parties to which they are liable, if the injury or loss is covered by 
insurance the waiving party is required by this Lease to maintain, whether or not the party 
actually has the insurance ("Covered Claims"). This release is additional to and does not 
limit any other release contained in this lease. Landlord and Tenant, to the maximum 
extent allowable without causing canceUation of a required policy, will require their 
insurers to waive subrogation against each other for Covered Claims. 
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14. Environmental Matters. 
14.01. "Environmental Laws" means applicable federal, state, and local laws relating to 

protection of the public health, welfare, and the environment, including without limitation, those 
laws relating to the storage, handling, and use of chemicals and other hazardous substances, 
those relating to the generation, processing, treatment, storage, transport, disposal, or other 
management of waste materials of any kind, and those relating to the protection of 
environmentally sensitive areas. 

14.02. "Hazardous Material" means "hazardous substance," "pollution or contaminant," 
"petroleum," and "natural gas liquids," as those terms are defined by or used in Environmental 
Laws, or that are regulated because of their effect or potential effect on human health and the 
environment. 

14.03. "Release" means depositing, spilling. pumping, pouring, emitting, emptying, 
discharging, injecting, escaping, leaching, dumping, or disposing. 

14.04. In its use of the Premises, Tenant must comply with all applicable Environmental 
Laws and must cause its employees, agents, and contractors on the Premises to do so as well. 
Tenant will obtain all permits required under Environmental Law for its use of the Premises. At 
least 180 days before expiration of any such permit, Tenant must present proof to Landlord that 
it has applied for renewal. 

14.05. Tenant must not allow the Release of any Hazardous Material from its use of the 
Premises on, onto, or from the Property. Tenant further must not handle, use, or otherwise 
manage any Hazardous Material on the Premises or the Property in violation of any 
Environmental Laws or in any but a reasonable and prudent manner. 

14.06. Tenant must immediately provide to Landlord copies of: (i) any documents 
required to be submitted to a Governmental Authority under Environmental Law; (ii) any notice 
alleging a violation of Environmental Law, or (iii) any demand from or allegation by any third 
party in relation to Hazardous Materials or Environmental Law. Tenant must promptly deliver to 
Landlord any information it receives regarding any Release of Hazardous Materials on, to, from, 
or about the Premises. 

14.07. Landlord may conduct, at Tenant's expense, periodic inspections of the Premises 
and Tenant's operations thereon to assure compliance with Tenant's environmental covenants. 
Tenant need not pay the expense of more than one such inspection in any 12-month period. 

14.08. If Tenant breaches any of its representations, warranties or covenants, Tenant at its 
sole expense, must take all actions required, including environmental cleanup of the Premises, to 
comply with the representations, warranties, and covenants or applicable law. Tenant must take 
all action required by applicable Environmental Laws. If Tenant's actions under this provision 
involve cleaning up a Release of Hazardous Materials, Tenant must perform the cleanup 
consistently with residential use of the Premises and will not use any institutional controls or 
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engineering controls in lieu of clean-up. Tenant will further obtain a Certificate of Completion 
from the TCEQ's Voluntary Cleanup Program. Institutional controls include laws, rules, or 
regulations or private prohibitions limiting use of a property, such as a prohibition against water 
well use within a certain contaminated track or area of a local government's jurisdiction. 
Engineering controls mean physical apparatus such as an asphalt or concrete cap, detention 
basin. extraction well, or other engineered device to control, contain, or remove pollutants. 

14.09. Tenant must indemnify Landlord and hold Landlord and its officials, employees, 
and contractors from loss, cost, liability, or expense (including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees 
and expenses, including all attorney's fees and expenses incurred by Tenant in enforcing this 
indemnity) arising from or relating to breach of Tenant's environmental representations, 
warranties, and covenants. 

15. Landlord's Municipal Powers. 
Landlord is a municipality as well as landlord under this Lease. As a municipality, it may from 
time to time exercise municipal powers unrelated to the Lease that will nevertheless adversely 
affect Tenant. Such actions may include redirection of traffic, street closures, or other actions 
intended to facilitate public safety, the public interest, or the conduct of major events. No such 
action by Landlord as a municipality is a breach of Landlord's duties as landlord or entitles 
Tenant to any relief under this Lease. Likewise, no breach of contract or other duty by municipal 
utility providers is a breach of Landlord's duties as landlord or entitles Tenant to any relief under 
this Lease. Tenant has no more rights under this Lease than it would if its landlord were a 
private entity. 

16. Prohibited Interests in Contracts. 
16.01. The Charter of the City of San Antonio and its Ethics Code prohibit a City officer 

or employee, as dermed in Section 2-52 of the Ethics Code, from having a financial interest in 
any contract with the City or any City agency such as city owned utilities. An officer or 
employee has a "prohibited financial interest" in a contract with the City or in the sale to the City 
of land, materials, .supplies or service, if any of the following individual ( s) or entities is a party to 
the contract or sale: 

(i) a City officer or employee; 

(ii) his parent, child or spouse; 

(iii) a business entity in which the officer or employee, or his parent, child or spouse 
owns (i) 10% or more of the voting stock or shares of the business entity, or (ii) 10% or 
more of the fair market value of the business entity; 

(iv) a business entity in which any individual or entity above listed is a (i) subcontractor 
on a City contract, (ii) a partner, or (iii) a parent or subsidiary business entity. 
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16.02. Tenant warrants and certifies as follows: 

(1) Tenant and its officers, employees and agents are neither officers nor employees of 
the City. 

(ii) Tenant has tendered to the City a Discretionary Contracts Disclosure Statement in 
compliance with the City's Ethics Code. 

16.03. Tenant acknowledges that City's reliance on the above warranties and 
certifications is reasonable. 

17. Casualtyrrotal or Partial Destruction. 
17.01. If the Premises are damaged by casualty and can be restored within ninety days, 

Landlord will, if funding is available, at its expense, restore the roof, foundation, exterior doors, 
windows, Common Areas, and structural soundness of the exterior walls of the Premises. 
Restoration must be to substantially the same condition existing before the casualty. If Landlord 
fails to complete the portion of the restoration for which Landlord is responsible within ninety 
days from the date of written notification by Tenant to Landlord of the casualty, Tenant may 
terminate this lease by written notice delivered to Landlord before Landlord completes 
Landlord's restora~ion obligations. 

17.02. If the Premises cannot be restored within ninety days from the date of written 
notification by Tenant to Landlord, Landlord has an option to restore the Premises. If Landlord 
chooses not to restore, this lease will terminate. If Landlord chooses to restore, Landlord will 
notify Tenant of the estimated time to restore and give Tenant an option to terminate this lease 
by notifying Landlord within ten days. If Tenant does not terminate this lease, the lease will 
continue, and Landlord will restore the Premises as provided above. 

17.03. To the extent the Premises are untenantable after the casualty; the Rent will be 
adjusted as may be deemed fair and reasonable by Landlord. 

17.04. If Landlord is obligated to rebuild or chooses to do so, Tenant must promptly 
rebuild and restore all improvements the maintenance of which are its responsibility under this 
Lease. Restoration must be to substantially the same condition existing before the casualty. 

17.05. As with the insurance requirements, the rebuilding obligations of this paragraph 
are a bargained-for allocation of risk. 

17.06 If, during any approved renovations, the interior of the Premises is found to be 
damaged by water due to Landlord's failure to perform its maintenance obligations or asbestos or 
lead paint is discovered Landlord will, if funding is available, at its expense, restore the damaged 
interior areas of the Premises, excluding Tenant's furniture, fixtures and other personal property. 
If Landlord fails to complete the portion of the restoration for which Landlord is responsible 
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within ninety days from the date of written notification by Tenant to Landlord of the casualty, 
Tenant may as its sole remedy terminate this lease by written notice delivered to Landlord before 
Landlord completes Landlord's restoration obligations. 

17.07 If the Premises cannot be restored within ninety calendar days from the date of 
written notification by Tenant to Landlord, Landlord has an option to restore the Premises. If 
Landlord chooses not to restore, this lease will terminate. If Landlord chooses to restore, 
Landlord will notify Tenant of the estimated time to restore and give Tenant an option to 
terminate this lease by notifying Landlord within ten days. If Tenant does not terminate this 
lease, the lease will continue, and Landlord will restore the Premises as provided above. 

18. Condemnation/Substantial or Partial Taking. 
18.01. If the Premises cannot be used for the purposes contemplated by this lease because 

of condemnation or purchase in lieu of condemnation, this lease will terminate. 

18.02. If there is a condemnation or purchase in lieu of condemnation and this lease is not 
terminated, Landlord will, at Landlord's expense, restore the Premises, and the Rent payable 
during the unexpired portion of the Term will be adjusted as may be fair and reasonable. 

18.03. Tenant will have no claim to the condemnation award or proceeds in lieu of 
condemnation. 

19. Holdover. 
If Tenant holds over after termination or expiration of this Lease, the terms of this Lease apply 
during the holdover period, except (A) the Lease shall have a month to month term, and (B) the 
Base Rent is 110% of what it was immediately before the term ended. 

20. Contractual Lien. 
20.01. To secure the payment of Rent and the full performance of this Lease by Tenant, 

Tenant hereby grants to Landlord an express first and prior security interest and contract lien on 
all property (including fixtures, furniture, furnishings, equipment, chattels, merchandise, goods, 
inventory. and all other personal property) that may now or hereafter be placed in the Premises 
and all additions, accessions and replacement thereto, and all proceeds therefrom and also upon 
all proceeds of any insurance that may accrue to Tenant by reason of destruction of or damage to 
any such property ("Collateral"). Tenant must not remove the Collateral from the Premises 
without Landlord's written consent until Rent arrearages then due to Landlord are paid in full. 
Tenant waives all exemption laws in favor of this lien and security interest. Landlord does not 
waive its statutory lien, and this lien and security interest is cumulative with the statutory lien. 

20.02. In case of an event of default, Landlord may, in addition to any other remedies, 
enter the Premises and take possession of any and all personal property of Tenant situated on the 
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Premises, without liability for trespass or conversion. This lien may be foreclosed with or 
without court proceedings by public or private sale provided Landlord gives Tenant at least 10-
days notice of the time and place of sale. Landlord has the right to bid and purchase at the sale. 
Any sale or disposition of the Collateral made under this section is commercially reasonable (A) 
ifheld at the Premises or where the Collateral is located and (A) if the time, place, and method of 
sale and a general description of the Collateral to be sold is advertised in a daily newspaper 
published in the county in which the property is located for five consecutive days before the date 
of sale. Tenant must inform Landlord as soon as reasonably possible after receiving the notice of 
sale about any and all prospects of whom Tenant is aware who have any interest in purchasing 
any of the Collateral. Tenant must further inform Landlord of any marketing or selling activity 
that Tenant believes will bring a fair sale price for the Collateral, balancing the cost of the 
activity. Should Tenant fail to cooperate in offering information to assist in the disposition of the 
Collateral, Tenant should not be heard to complain about the Landlord's disposition made 
according to this Lease. 

20.03. The proceeds from any disposition of the Collateral, less any and all expenses 
connected with the taking of possession, holding and selling of the Collateral (including 
reasonable attorney's fees and other expenses), will be applied as a credit against the 
indebtedness secured by the security interest granted in this paragraph. Any surplus goes to 
Tenant or as otherwise required by law, and the Tenant must pay any deficiencies forthwith. 
Contemporaneously with the execution of this Lease (and if requested hereafter by Landlord), 
Tenant shall execute and deliver to Landlord Uniform Commercial Code fmancing statements in 
sufficient form so that, when properly filed, the security interest will be perfected. If Landlord 
requests, Tenant must also execute and deliver to Landlord Uniform Commercial Code financing 
statement change instruments in sufficient form to reflect any proper amendment of, 
modification in, or extension of the contract lien and security interest hereby granted. A carbon, 
photographic, or other reproduction of this Lease is sufficient as a financing statement. In 
addition to all of its rights, Landlord also has all the rights and remedies of a secured party under 
the Uniform Commercial Code as adopted in Texas. Landlord may execute any financing 
statement as agent for Tenant so that the document is in proper form to be filed. 

21. Default, Remedies for Default. 

21.01. Events of Default. If Tenant permits or fails to prevent any of the following 
occurrences, it is a Tenant event of default: 

21.01.01. Tenant fails to pay any installment of Rent when due. 

21.01.02. Tenant fails to comply with any term, provision or covenant of this 
Lease, other than the payment of rental or expenses demanded by Landlord and does not 
cure such failure within 30 calendar days after written notice thereof to Tenant, or any 
representation or warranty by Tenant is false or misleading in any material respect when 
given to Landlord. 
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21.01.03. This Lease for the Premises or any part thereof is taken upon execution 
or by other process of law directed against Tenant, or is taken upon or subject to any 
attachment at the instance of any creditor or claimant against Tenant, and the attachment 
is not to be discharged or disposed of within 30 calendar days after the levy thereof. 

21.01.04. Tenant files a petition in bankruptcy or insolvency or for reorganization 
or arrangement under the bankruptcy laws of the United States or under any insolvency 
act of any state, or voluntarily takes advantage of any such law or act by answer or 
otherwise, or is dissolved, or makes a transfer in fraud of creditors or makes an 
assigrunent for the benefit of creditors, or admits in writing its inability to pay its debts as 
they mature. 

21.01.05. Involuntary proceedings under any such bankruptcy law or insolvency 
act or for the dissolution of Tenant is instituted against Tenant, as the case may be, or a 
receiver or trustee of all or substantially all of the property of Tenant is appointed, and 
such proceeding is not dismissed or such receivership or trusteeship vacated within sixty 
(60) days after such institution or appointment. 

21.01.06. Tenant deserts, vacates or abandons all or any portion of the Premises, 
or ceases to physically occupy any substantial portion of the Premises and continuously 

. operate its business on the Premises, or fails to commence business operations in the 
Premises on or before the Commencement Date. If Tenant removes or makes 
preparations to remove its goods, equipment, inventory, and fixtures (other than in the 
nonnal course of business) in amounts sufficient to indicate a probable intent to vacate 
the Premises, Tenant's breach is established conclusively. 

21.01.07. Tenant does or pennits to be done anything which creates a lien upon 
the Premises. 

21.01.08. The business operated by Tenant is closed for failure to pay any State 
sales tax as required or for any other reason, other than repairs, death of the principals of 
Tenant, or nonnal business holidays. 

21.01.09. This Lease or the estate of Tenant hereunder is transferred to, or passes 
to any other person or party except in a manner permitted herein. 

21.02. Remedies for Default. Upon the occurrence of any Tenant event of default, 
Landlord has the option to pursue anyone or more of the following: 

21.02.01. In addition to, and without limiting any other remedies available to 
Landlord at law or in equity, immediately terminate this Lease and all rights of Tenant 
hereunder. Upon termination, Tenant must immediately surrender the Premises to 
Landlord. If Tenant fails to do so, Landlord may, without prejudice to any other remedy, 
enter and take possession of the Premises or any part thereof and expel or remove Tenant 
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and any other person who may be occupying the Premises or any part thereof, by force if 
necessary, without being liable for prosecution or any claim of damages. 

21.02.02. Enter upon and take possession of the Premises or any part thereof and 
expel or remove Tenant and any other person who may be occupying said Premises or 
any part thereof, by force if necessary, without being liable for prosecution or any claim 
for damages therefore without having terminated the Lease. 

21.02.03. Enter upon the Premises, by force if necessary, without being liable for 
prosecution or any claim for damages, and do whatever Tenant is obligated to do under 
the tenns of this Lease. In such case, Tenant must reimburse Landlord on demand for 
expenses Landlord may incur in thus effecting compliance with Tenant's obligations. 
Landlord is not liable for any damages resulting to the Tenant from such action. 

21.02.04. Alter all locks and other security devices at the Premises without 
terminating this Lease. If Landlord does so: 

(i) Landlord need not allow Tenant re-entry to the Premises or provide Tenant 
with a new key unless and until Tenant cures any and all defaults under this 
Lease, 

(ii) Landlord may refuse to give Tenant a new key unless Tenant establishes a 
security deposit by an amount detennined by Landlord, 

(iii) If Landlord does provide Tenant with a key, it will do so only during the 
Landlord's regular business hours, and 

(iv) Tenant must pay Landlord all costs and expenses incurred by Landlord in 
connection with altering the locks and other security devices. 

Landlord's remedies and rights under this Lease entirely supersede and supplant the provisions 
of Texas Property Code § 93.002. 

21.03. Repossession and Alteration oj Locks. Landlord's exercise of one or more 
remedies is not acceptance of Tenant's purported surrender of the Premises, whether by 
agreement or by operation of law. Surrender can occur only by the written agreement of 
Landlord and Tenant. No such alteration of locks or other security devices and no removal or 
other exercise of dominion by Landlord over the property of Tenant or others at the Premises is 
unauthorized or constitutes conversion. Tenant consents to Landlord's exercise of dominion 
over Tenant's property within the Premises in case of Tenant's default. Tenant waives (A) all 
claims for damages by reason of such reentry, repossession, or alteration of locks or other 

. security devices and (B) all claims for damages by reason of any distress warrant, forcible 
detainer proceedings, sequestration proceedings, or other legal process. Re-entry by Landlord 
may be pursuant to judgment obtained in forcible detainer proceedings or other legal proceedings 
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or without the necessity for any legal proceedings, as Landlord may elect. Landlord is not liable 
in trespass or otherwise for such re-entry. Landlord's remedies and rights under this Lease 
entirely supersede and supplant the provisions of Texas Property Code § 93.002. 

21.04. Effict of Termination. If Landlord terminates the Lease for an event of default, 
then despite the termination, Tenant is liable for and must pay Landlord, at the Address for 
Payment of Rent, all Rent accrued to the date of termination. Landlord's acceptance of past-due 
rent after termination does not reinstate the Lease. 

21.05. Effect if No Termination. If Landlord repossesses the Premises without 
terminating the Lease, then Tenant is liable for and must pay Landlord, at the Address for 
Payment of Rent, all Rent accrued to the date of repossession, plus Rent due during the 
remainder of the term until the date of expiration. Tenant's obligation is diminished by any net 
sums thereafter received by Landlord through relettiog the Premises (after deducting expenses of 
reletting). Tenant is liable for the full Rent for the remainder of the Lease term if the Premises 
are not relet. In no event is Tenant entitled to any excess of any rental obtained by reletting over 
and above the Rent. Actions to collect amounts due by Tenant to Landlord may be brought at 
one time or from time to time, on one or more occasions, without the necessity of Landlord's 
waiting until expiration of the Lease term. In the alternative, if Landlord relets the Premises, 
Landlord may recover from Tenant (A) the unpaid Rent accrued before Tenant's default, plus 
(B) the then present value of the amount by which the Rent for the remainder of the term exceeds 
the rental received from reletting the Premises. Present value is computed by allowing interest at 
1 % in. excess of the discount rate of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, Texas. No repossession 
of the Premises by Landlord hereunder is either an acceptance of surrender or an election to 
terminate this Lease. Neither does it cause a forfeiture of Rent remaining to be paid during the 
balance of the Lease term, unless a written notice of such intention is given to Tenant or unless 
the termination thereof be decreed by a court of competent jurisdiction. Notwithstanding 
Landlord's right to relet and collect the difference in rental values, Landlord may, at any time 
after default, terminate this Lease. Landlord also may decline to repossess the Premises, and 
may from time to time, without terminating this Lease, recover all rent as it becomes due. 

21.06. Liability for Costs Incurred. If Tenant defaults, in addition to any other sum 
required by this Lease, Tenant must also pay to Landlord, at the Address for Payment of Rent, 
(A) brokers and management fees incurred by Landlord in connection with reletting the whole or 
any part of the Premises; (B) the costs of removing and storing Tenant's or any other occupant's 
property, (C) the costs of repairing, altering, remodeling, or otherwise putting the Premises into a 
condition acceptable to a new tenant or tenants, (0) all rental concessions as a result of reletting, 
and (E) any and all other costs, fees, and expenses associated with reletting the Premises and all 
reasonable expenses incurred by Landlord in repossessing the Premises and in enforcing or 
defending Landlord's rights and/or remedies, including reasonable attorney's fees, which shall 
be not less than 10% of all sums then owing by Tenant to Landlord. 

21.07. Obligation to Reimburse. If Tenant fails to timely make any payment or cure any 
default, Landlord, without an obligation to do so and without waiving default, may make the 
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payment or remedy the other default for the account of Tenant (and enter the Premises for such 
purposes). Thereupon Tenant must pay upon demand, all costs, expenses, and disbursements 
(including reasonable attorney's fees) incurred by Landlord in taking the remedial action. 

21.08. Default by Landlord. If Landlord defaults, Tenant's exclusive remedy is an action 
for damages (Tenant hereby waiving the benefit of any laws granting it a lien upon the property 
of Landlord or on rent due Landlord). Tenant is not permitted to withhold Rent. Before filing 
any such action Tenant must give Landlord 30-days prior written notice specifying the alleged 
default and giving Landlord opportunity to cure. Unless and until Landlord fails to timely cure a 
default after written notice, Tenant has no remedy or cause of action by reason thereof. All 
obligations of Landlord are covenants, not conditions. Landlord's liability to Tenant for default 
is limited to actual, direct, but not consequential, damages. Tenant hereby waives its statutory 
lien under § 91.004 of the Texas Property Code. 

21.09. Payments After Termination. Tenant's payment of money to Landlord after 
termination or after notice of default (other than a demand for payment of money within any 
applicable cure period) does not reinstate, continue, or extend the term or affect any notice given 
to Tenant prior to the payment. After the service of a suit or after any fmal judgment granting 
Landlord possession of the Premises, Landlord may receive and collect any sums due under the 
terms of this Lease or may otherwise exercise any of its rights and remedies hereunder. Such 
payment, whether as rent or otherwise, does not waive any notice or a termination of Tenant's 
right of possession, or in any manner affect any suit theretofore commenced or judgment 
previously obtained. 

21.10. Rights Respecting Personal Property. If Landlord takes possession of the 
Premises under the authority of this Lease, Landlord may keep in place and use all furniture, 
fixtures, and equipment at the Premises, including that owned by or leased to Tenant at all times 
before foreclosure thereon by Landlord or repossession thereof by any lessor thereof or 
lienholder thereon. Landlord may also remove from the Premises (without obtaining a distress 
warrant, writ of sequestration, or other legal process) all or any part of the furniture, fixtures, 
equipment, and other property and place same in storage anywhere in the county in which the 
Premises are located. In such case, Tenant is liable to Landlord for costs incurred by Landlord in 
the removal and storage and must indemnify Landlord from all loss, damage, cost, expense, and 
liability arising from or relating to the removal and storage. Landlord also may relinquish all or 
any part of the furniture, fixtures, equipment, and other property to any person ("Claimant") who 
presents to Landlord a copy of any instrument represented to have been executed by Tenant, if 
the instrument purports to grant Claimant the right under various circumstances to take 
possession of the property. Landlord need not inquire into the authenticity of the instrument or 
Tenant's or Tenant's predecessor's signature thereon. Landlord further need not investigate or 
inquire into the validity of the factual or legal basis on which Claimant purports to act. Tenant 
hereby indemnifies Landlord from all loss, cost, liability, or expense arising from or relating to 
Landlord's relinquishment of property to a Claimant. These rights of Landlord are additional to 
any other rights that Landlord has or may hereafter have at law or in equity. Tenant stipulates 
that the rights herein granted Landlord are commercially reasonable. 
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21.11. Cumulative Remedies. Each right and remedy provided to Landlord in this Lease 
is cumulative to every other right or remedy provided to Landlord by this Lease or applicable 
law, including, but not limited to, suits for injunctive relief and specific performance. The 
exercise or beginning of the exercise by Landlord of one or more of the right or remedy does not 
preclude the simultaneous or later exercise by Landlord of another remedy. All costs incurred by 
Landlord in collecting any amounts and damages owed by Tenant under this Lease or to enforce 
any provision of it, including reasonable attorneys' fees from the date any such matter is turned 
over to litigation counsel, are also recoverable by Landlord from Tenant. 

22. Landlord's Mitigation of Damages. 
Any duty imposed by law on Landlord to mitigate damages after a default by Tenant under this 
Lease will be satisfied in full if Landlord undertakes to lease the Premises to another tenant (a 
"Substitute Tenant") in accordance with the following criteria: 

22.01. Landlord will have no obligation to solicit or entertain negotiations with any other 
prospective tenants for the Premises until Landlord obtains full and complete possession of the 
Premises including without limitation, the final and unappealable legal right to relet the Premises 
free of any claim of Tenant; 

22.02. Landlord will not be obligated to lease or show the Premises on a priority basis, or 
offer the Premises to a prospective tenant when other space in the Building suitable for the 
prospective tenant's use is (or soon will be) available; 

22.03. Landlord will not be obligated to lease the Premises to a Substitute Tenant for a 
Rent less than the current fair market Rent then prevailing for similar uses in comparable 
buildings in the same market area as the Building, nor will Landlord be obligated to enter into a 
new lease under terms and conditions that are unacceptable to Landlord under Landlord's then 
current leasing policies for comparable space in the Building. 

22.04. Landlord will not be obligated to enter into a lease with a Substitute Tenant whose 
use would: 

(i) violate any restriction, covenant, or requirement contained in the lease of another 
tenant of La Villita; 

(ii) adversely affect the reputation of La Villita; or 

(iii) be incompatible with other users of La Villita 

22.05. Landlord will not be obligated to enter into a lease with any proposed Substitute 
Tenant that does not have, in Landlord's reasonable opinion, sufficient financial resources to 
operate the Premises in a first class manner; and 
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22.06. Landlord will not be required to expend any amount of money to alter, remodel, 
or otherwise make the Premises suitable for use by a proposed Substitute Tenant unless: 

(i) Tenant pays any such sum to Landlord in advance of Landlord's execution of a 
lease with the proposed Substitute Tenant (which payment will not be in lieu of any 
damages or other sums to which Landlord may be entitled as a result of Tenant's default 
under this Lease; or 

(ii) Landlord, in Landlord's reasonable discretion, determines that any such 
expenditure is financially justified in connection with entering into a lease with the 
prospective Substitute Tenant 

23. Tenant's Bankruptcy. 

In addition to other available remedies, if Tenant becomes the subject of a voluntary or 
involuntary bankruptcy, reorganization, composition, or other similar proceeding under the 
federal bankruptcy laws: 

23.01. "Adequate protection" of Landlord's interest in the Premises pursuant to Sections 
361 and 363 (or their successor sections) of the Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C., Paragraph 101, et 
seq., as amended from time to time ("Bankruptcy Code"), before assumption or assignment of 
the Lease by Tenant include but are not limited to all (or any part) of the following: 

(i) continued payment by Tenant of all Rent due and owing hereunder and the 
performance of all other covenants and obligations hereunder by Tenant; 

(ii) hiring security guards to protect the Premises if Tenant abandons or ceases 
operations, the obligation of Tenant only to be effective so long as Tenant remains in 
possession and control of the Premises to the exclusion of Landlord; 

(iii) furnishing an additional/new security deposit by Tenant in the amount of three 
times the then-current monthly Base Rental and Additional Rent payable hereunder. 

23.02. "Adequate assurance of future performance" by Tenant or any assignee of Ten ant 
pursuant to Bankruptcy Code Section 365 includes (but is not be limited to) payment of an 
additional/new Security Deposit in the amount of three times the then-current monthly Base 
Rental and Additional Rent payable hereunder. 

23.03. Any person or entity to which this Lease is assigned pursuant to the Bankruptcy 
Code, assumes, without further act or deed, all obligations of Tenant arising under this Lease on 
and after the effective date of such assignment. Any such assignee must, on demand by 
Landlord, execute and deliver to Landlord an instrument confirming the assumption of liability. 
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23.04. Despite anything in this Lease to the contrary, all amounts payable by Tenant to 
or on behalf of the Landlord under this Lease, whether or not expressly denominated as "rent", 
constitute "rent" for the purposes of Section 502(b)( 6) of the Bankruptcy Code. 

23.05. If this Lease is assigned to any person or entity pursuant to the Bankruptcy Code, 
any and all monies or other considerations payable or otherwise to be delivered to Landlord 
(including Base Rentals and other rent hereunder) remain the exclusive property of Landlord and 
are not property of Tenant or of the bankruptcy estate of Tenant. Any and all monies or other 
considerations constituting Landlord's property under the preceding sentence not paid or 
delivered to Landlord must be held in trust by Tenant or Tenant's bankruptcy estate for the 
benefit of Landlord and must be promptly paid to Landlord. 

23.06. If Tenant assumes this Lease and proposes to assign it to a specific assignee on 
specific terms, Tenant must deliver to Landlord notice of the proposed assignment. The notice 
must set forth (i) the name and address of the proposed assignee; (ii) all terms and conditions of 
the offer, and (iii) the adequate assurance to be provided Landlord to assure the assignee's future 
performance under the Lease. Tenant must deliver the notice no later than 20 days after Tenant's 
receipt of the proposal, but in no event later than 10 days before Tenant applies to a court of 
competent jurisdiction for authority and approval of the proposed assumption and assignment. 
Landlord thereupon has the prior right and option to accept the assignment itself on the same 
terms and conditions and for the sam-e consideration, if any, as Tenant's proposed assignee, less 
any brokerage commission otherwise payable by the proposed assignee. Landlord must exercise 
its prior right and option by delivering notice to Tenant not later than 30 days after Landlord's 
receipt of the notice. 

23.07. To the extent permitted by law, this Lease is a contract under which applicable law 
excuses Landlord from accepting , performance from (or rendering performance to) any person 
other than Tenant. 

24. Warranty Disclaimer. 
24.01. There are no implied warranties of merchantability, of fitness for a particular 

purpose, or of any other kind arising out of this lease, and there are no warranties that 
extend beyond those expressly stated in this lease. Without limitation, this Lease contains 
no express or implied warranty that the Premises have no latent defeds or that the 
Premises are or will remain suitable for Tenant's purposes. 

24.01. Tenant acknowledges it has had ample opportunity to perform due diligence 
regarding the Premises and accepts the Premises in their present condition, as-is. 

25. Abandoned Property. 
Landlord may retain, destroy, or dispose of any property left on the Premises at the end of the 
Term. 
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26. Appropriations. 

All obligations of the City of San Antonio under this instrument are funded through the City of 
San Antonio General Fund and are subject to the discretion of City Council whether to 
appropriate funding for any given year of a term. If the City Council fails to appropriate money 
for this Lease in an annual City of San Antonio Budget, the City may terminate this Lease and 
have no further liability. 

27. Sublease, Assignment. 
Tenant cannot assign or sublease this lease without Landlord's prior written consent. 
Assignments include any transaction in which (A) a material part of Tenant's assets are sold 
outside the ordinary course of business or (B) a change in the identity of those owning, holding, 
or controlling the power to vote of 50% of the equity interest in Tenant. Tenant shall pay to 
Landlord an assignment fee of $2,000.00 for any assignment. 

28. Dispute Resolution. 
28.01. Before bringing any action arising out of this agreement, including an action for 

declaratory relief but not an action specifically excepted below, the disputants must flrst submit 
in good faith to mediation. The parties may not assert limitations, laches, waiver, and estoppel 
based upon attempts to mediate. 

28.02. Filing suit on a claim that should be mediated waives the flier's right to demand 
mediation. But one party's waiver does not affect another party's right. A defendant does not 
waive mediation for so long as, within a reasonable time after appearing, the defendant gives 
written notice to the plaintiff or its counsel of intent to require compliance with this paragraph. 

28.03. Mediation must be conducted in San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. 

28.04. The party desiring relief has the burden to initiate mediation. Waiting for another 
party to initiate mediation does not waive the right to it. 

28.05. If the parties can otherwise agree on a mediator, they may do so. Alternatively. 
either party may petition any court of competent jurisdiction to appoint a mediator. The only 
predicate issues the court need consider before appointing a mediator are whether (i) the copy of 
the contract before the court is authentic and (ii) the contract was duly signed and delivered by 
all parties to be bound to mediate. If neither of those issues is denied under oath, the court may 
appoint a mediator upon motion, without trial. 

28.06. Mediator fees must be borne eqUally. 
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· 28.07. The parties need not mediate before going to court (1) for either party to seek 
emergency injunctive relief or (2) for Landlord to seek forcible entry and detainer relief against 
Tenant. 

29. Miscellaneous. 
29.01. Applicable Law. · This Agreement is entered into in San Antonio, Bexar County, 

State of Texas. It's Construction And The Rights, Remedies, And Obligations Arising 
Under It Are Governed by The Laws of The State Of Texas. Both parties' obligations under 
this agreement are perfonnable in San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas, and venue for any action 
arising under this agreement is only in Bexar County, Texas. 

29.02. Severability. If any part of this agreement is found invalid or unenforceable, the 
finding does not affect the remainder. 

29.03. Successors. This Agreement inures to the benefit of and binds the heirs, 
representatives, successors, and permitted assigns of each party. This clause does not authorize 
any assignment not otherwise authorized. 

29.04. Integration. This Written Agreement Represents The Final Agreement 
Between The Parties And May Not Be Contradicted By Evidence or Prior, 
Contemporaneous, Or Subsequent Oral Agreements Of The Parties. There Are No Oral 
Agreements Between The Parties. 

29.05. Modification. This Agreement may be changed only by a written agreement, 
signed by the party against whom enforcement of any modification is sought. Subject to that 
restriction, any of this Agreement's terms may be modified by the party entitled to their benefit, 
but no modification, express or implied, affects the right of the modifying party either (i) to 
apply any other term or condition or (ii) to apply the same term or condition to a later or earlier 
occasion. Any modification of this Lease must be authorized by an ordinance adopted by City 
Council that specifically addresses the modification. 

29.06. Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement benefits the parties and their 
successors and permitted assigns only. It has no third party beneficiaries. 

29.07. Notices. Notices must be in writing and by certified mail, return receipt requested, 
addressed to the parties at their respective addresses set forth at the beginning. If the addressee is 
a corporation, notices must be addressed to the attention of its President. Notice is complete 
three days after deposit, properly addressed and postage prepaid, with the United States Postal 
Service. Failure to use certified mail does not defeat the effectiveness of notice actually 
received, but such notice is effective only on actual receipt. Address for notice may be changed 
by giving notice. 
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29.08. Pronouns. Plural constructions include the singular, and singular constructions 
include the plural. Whether a pronoun is masculine, feminine, or neuter does not affect meaning 
or application of the relevant teno. The words "herein, II "hereof," and other, similar compounds 
of the word "here II refer to the entire Agreement, not just to a part of it. 

29.09. Captions. Paragraph captions are for ease of reference only and do not affect the 
interpretation. 

29.10. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in mUltiple counterparts, each of 
which is an original, whether or not all parties sign the same document. Regardless of their 
number, counterparts constitute only one agreement. In making proof of this agreement, one 
need not produce or account for more counterparts than necessary to show execution by or on 
behalf of all parties. 

29.11. Further Assurances. The parties must execute and deliver such additional 
documents and instruments as may be necessary to effect fully the provisions hereof. But no 
such additional documents can alter the rights or obligations of the parties stated in this 
agreement. 

29.12. Administrative Actions and Agreements. The Director of Capital Improvements 
Management Services ("CIMS") and the Assistant Director for Real Estate of CIMS may, 
without further council action, agree to, sign, and deliver on behalf of the City all consents, 
certificates, memoranda, estoppels, and modifications of nonmaterial rights and obligations 
arising under this Lease and may declare Tenant defaults and pursue remedies for such defaults, 
including terminating this Lease. This paragraph does not authorize lease amendments or 
renewals without council consent. 

29.13. Incorporation of Exhibits. All exhibits to this Lease are incorporated into it for all 
purposes as if fully set forth. 

29.14 Tenant understands and agrees to comply with the Non-Discrimination Policy 
of the City of San Antonio contained in Chapter 2, Article X of the City Code and further, 
shall not discriminate in its operations under this lease agreement on the basis of race, 
color, religion, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, veteran status, age 
or disability, unless exempted by state or federal law, or as otherwise established herein. 

30. Night in Old San Antonio (NIOSA) and Other Events. 
30.01. The Landlord reserves the right to grant the San Antonio Conservation Society or 

its successors, assigns, or subcontractors a Lease of all or any portion of adjacent property 
(including Plaza Nacional) and/or a concession to sell beverages, food, and other items on all or 
any portion of La Villita, other than the premises hereby expressly demised, during specified 
hours on those dates in each year of the duration of the lease in which the Society may sponsor 
all or any part of the event known as NIOSA within La Villita. The Tenant expressly recognized 
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that any right, privilege, or leasehold interest granted to the San Antonio Conservation Society 
for NIOSA under a separate lease and/or concession contract controlling access to La Villita is 
superior to any such right, privilege or leasehold interest granted Tenant under this Lease 
Agreement. 

30.02. Base Rent will be abated during the 16 days annually during month which NIOSA 
occurs. All other Fees will not be abated. 

30.03. Except in the case of NIOSA and holidays stated above, the gates to La Villita 
will remain open from 7:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. daily. However, the Tenant understands, 
acknowledges and agrees that the Landlord will also from time to time accommodate various 
functions or events. Such accommodation may require temporary closures of points of access to 
La Villita and plazas, streets, and open areas in and around La Villita and/or controlled or limited 
access to the Leased Premises. Such closures and/or controlled or limited access shall not 
prevent pedestrian access to the Leased Premises entrance free of charge before 6:00 P.M. The 
Tenant expressly recognizes that any such accommodation and also any and all of the Landlord's 
fee simple ownership rights and interest as Landlord hereunder are superior to any right, 
privilege or leasehold interest granted the Tenant under this Lease Agreement and the Tenant 
hereby agrees to cooperate fully with the Landlord on notification of such accommodation. The 
Tenant further waives any and all claims for damages, including but not limited to, loss of 
business, which the Tenant may suffer as a result of any such accommodation by the Landlord as 
limited by this paragraph. 

31. Public Information. 
Tenant acknowledges that this instrument is public information within the meaning of Chapter 
552 of the Texas Government Code and accordingly may be disclosed to the pUblic. Nothing in 
this agreement waives an otherwise applicable exception to disclosure. 

THIS SECTION LEFT INTENTIONALLY BLANK 
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In Witness Whereoft the parties have caused their representatives to set their hands. 

Landlord: 

City of San Antonio. a Texas municipal 
corporation 

Signature 

Name 

Title 

Date 

Attest: 

City Clerk 

Approved as to Fonn: 

City Attorney 

Tenant: 

Alamodeus LLC d/b/a Capistrano Soap 
Company 

~~~ Slgnature 

1)~kt)r-4.h~i bft-y 
Name 

Title 

Date 
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Exhibit A: La ViIlita Building Map 
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Exhibit B: Photos of Building 7 
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Attachment I: Tenant's Initial Inventory and Initial Merchandising Display Plan 

Initial Inventory: 
Retail sales oflesseets locally handcrafted, artisan goods for bath. body and boudoir to include 
the following curated collection: 

ACEOUIA® Bath & Body Collection - premier bodycare brand handcrafted by 
Capistrano Soap Company, featuring soap, body wash, lotion, scrubs, moisturizers, travel 
kits, gift baskets . 

Capistrano Soap Company - artisan bath and boudoir products featuring body scrubs, 
bath salts, shower steamers, boudoir/linen spray, room fragrance sprays and reed 
diffusers, massage/aromatherapy oils, sachets, candles, SiestaSatin™ Pillows 

Other Local Goods - NOIUlavita Bar Soaps (made by "The Texas Nuns" of the Poor Clare 
Sisters order), shave kits, sleep tees (women's sleep shirts) and Turkish linen towels. 

Initial Merchandising Display Plan: 
Display plan will include the creation of merchandising vignettes to highlight ACEQUIA® Bath 
& Body Collection as well as other Capistrano product lines throughout the shop. Through fresh 
flowers, provocative scents, soothing music and ever-changing product merchandising, lessee 
will continuously strive to appeal to customers with elegant displays that are refreshed daily. 
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Attachment ll: Tenant's Capital Improvements 

N/A NJA 
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1. Basic Information, Definitions. 

Authorizing Ordinance: . 1 

Landlord: City of San Antonio 

P.O. Box 839966, San Antonio, Texas 78283-3966 
Landlord's Ad"r~s,: (Attention: Laura Raffaniello) ; . 
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Tenant: Bobby J. and Clauclia I. Brown d/b/a Villa Tesoros . 

Tenant's Address: 418 Villita Street, Building 8 
San Antonio. Texas 78205 

Premises: 

Permitted Use: 

Building 8 located at 418 Villita Street and is. depicted 
on the attached Exhibit A. Premises include outdoor 
clisplay areas depicted on Exhibit B. Total leasable area 
of building 8 is 1,547 square feet. 

Retail 
A retail business sells well-designed goods, products, 
and items, that may include but are not limited to 
apparel and accessories for men, women, children, 
babies, and pets and/or well designed items for. the 
home and garden. 

Tenant's initial inventory and initial merchanclise 
clisplay plan is listed in Attachment I. 

Commencement Date: August 15, 2016 

The time period of any construction of Tenant capital 
ConstructionlSet up improvements or setup prior to opening for operations 

Phase: not to exceed 120 calendar days after Conimencement 
Date. 

Capital improvements are permanent structural and/or · 
physical improvements or the restoration of some 
aspect of the business that will either enhance the 

Capital Improvements: builcling's overall value or increase its useful life. 

Tenant's Capital Improvements is listed in Attachment 
II. 

Initial Term: 8/15/2016 - 6/30/2021 

Security Deposit: None 

Base Rent $1.29/square foot/month 

Common Area 
Maintenance (CAM) $0. 12/square foot/month 

Fees: 

Utilities F~~: $0.24/square foot/month 

Address for Payment of City of Sail Antonio, Treasury Division, Central· 
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Rent: Billing Station. P.O. Box 839975. San Antonio. Texas 
78283-3975 

, ,Common Areas: All areas, space, equipment, facilities, and services 
provided from time to tiineby'Landlord for the 
common use and benefit of the tenants of the La 
Villita Area, their employees, volunteers, agents, ' 
customers, and other invitees, including access roads, 
driv~ways, sidewalks, landscaped space, public 
washrooms. pedestrian walkways or plazas within La 
Villita. 

Director:, The Director of the City of San Antonio's Center City 
peve~opment & Operations, Department or such other 
suc~essor department ~ 4esignated by Landlord. 

2. Grant, Use. 

2.01. L~dlor'd leases the Premises to Tenant, and Ten~t ' takes the Premises from 
Landlord on' the terms 'and conditions ofthls Lease. " '. " 

< ' - • ~ \ • ... ~ - ~ >; 

2.02. Landlord hereby agrees to permit Tenant use of above described Premises. Tenant 
agrees that the Premises shall be utilized for the sole purpose of 8!ls, ~rafts, and slQlls display 
and retail sales. ' 

2.02.01. Tenant ~grees 'that it ' will ,cooperate , with ~ITY ip., f~cmt~ting the 
intended objectives set forth in Ordinance 01-355 dated October 12, 1939 which was re
confirmed by resolu~on dat~d July 7, 1981 cte~ning the goals, obje9tives, and policies of 
La y~ta insofar as ~ey may still be applicable. The te~an~ further agrees that its lease 
of the Preqti~es, is conditjo'ned qn Tenant's, maiptaining the Peqnit~ed Use. , ' 

2.02.02. The Tenant further agrees that its lease of the Premises is 
conditioned on following the Merchandising Display Plan attached ,hereto as Attachment 
I. 

2.02.02. ' ""Both the Permitted Use and the Merch~dising Di~play Plan 
contained in Attachment I may be changed with wntten approval of the Landlord, acting 
by apd ~oug~ ~~ pirector, provided any req1;le~ts for changes mp~t be submitted in 
writing at least' 45 calendar days in advance of ~e ~quested chlll:lge. WrineQ request 
must include description and' images of any 'new arts and or craft TENANT requests 
authority ,to sell, the p~oposed revised M~rch~dising Pispl~y .Plan as well as valid goal 
and objective for said request. it 'shall ,be within the Dii~~or'~ sole discretion to 
determirie \vIlether a Change in Tenant's Permitted Use or Merchandising Display Plan 
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shall be allowed. 

2.02.03. TENANT understands and agrees that any violation of the above 
stated inventory restrictions ~dMerchan4ising Display Plan would be a material breach 
of this Agreement, that just compensatio~ forth~ h~ suffered by CITY that would be 
caused by s~ch v~olation~ wqul4 bedifftc1:l.~~ to qu~tify, and that the following 'charges 
and procedurC?s are a reasonaple .BAd good faith estimate by the parties of the extent of the 
damage ~hich is reasollably cert~ to occur ~ th,e ~vent of a violation: 

1. The fIrst violation ' shall result in a wtitten notice from CITY. TENANT shall 
inun'ediately 'cure ma,tier upon receipt of this notice. 

2. TENANT shall pay CITY $50.00 for each violation thereafter. Each day during 
which TENANT has failed to cure the violation shall be deemed a separate 
violation. ' ' , , 

3. At the Landlord's opti6n;·the fifth or any succeeding violation, including a single 
violation for which TENANT Has failed to cure for 5 calendar days, may be 
deemed a material breach and default and cause for lease termination without 
opportunity to cure. 

2.03. , In using the pr~mises for tpe purposes describe9 in this section, the Teqant may, 
with the prior written permission of the Director arr~ge for ass9c;iates to learn, . demonstrCite, 
exhibit 0.£ practice a specifIc art or craft on said I Leased Premises. Such assoCiates shall be 
considered as invitee,s of the Tepant and not as subl~ssees. 

2.04. The Tenant covenantS ' and agrees' that it will operate and conduct its business 
except during the Construction/Set Up Phase or while the Premises are untenantable by reason of 
fIre or ()ther cas1:lalty. ~e renaptllgre~s to. cQnduct its ~usine~s in the Premises at all time in a 
first-ciass manner consistent with r~putabJe business standards and ptactic~s fo-r such business . 

.1'1 , ' , , 

2.05. The T~nan~ p.grees to qiamtajn ili,e followillg m!nimum ho,urs of operation except 
for during the Construc~onfSet Up Phase: 1,6~oQ a.~. to 6:00 p.m., Monday tM.9.l:1gl}, Saturday and 
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. on SundaYs. Teilanfmay dose the'Premises on the following traditional 
holidays: Easter Sunday, Than,ksgiv~g Day, Cb,.ri~tplas pay, and New Year'~ pay. 

2.05.0i. The" Director or a designee of the Director ~hall h~ve authority to approve 
temporary closings in emergency situations such as a death or medical emergency in the 
i~,ediate f~ly of T~nan~ ()r T~qant's ~!Dp~oyee. Tenant shall notify the Director 
within 241;1Q\ll:s of any such e!i!ergencY,C1()silig. -

f ' j 

. ' ~.05.02. ne piI:ec:tqr Qf ~ des~gi,le~ pf the DirectOl: shall. have authorify authorize 
temporary clqsings in response 'to wea!her einergen'cies. ' 

; , ~, • . ' ) Ls\ ~, , 

2.05.03. Ten~t agrees to rema.m open for extended hours . from, 6:00 PM to 9:00 
PM twice a) month fot special promotional days as may be desJgna:ted by th~ Director. , . "; . , 
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Landlord will give Tenant a'minimum of,45 calendar days written notice prior to these 
events. 

2.05.04. TENANT understands and agrees that any violation of the above stated 
operating hours requirements would ~ be a material breach of this Agreement, that just 
compensation for the harm suffered by CITY that would be caused by 'such violations 
would be . difficult to quantify, and, that the ' following ~harges , and procedures are a 
reasonable. and good faithestiinate by 'the parties of the extentof the damage which is 
l'easonab~y certain to occur in the event of a violation: 

1. The fIrst violation shall res6lt iIi a written 'notice from CITY. 
, ~ , ' " ..' J . ., ~ ~ r. ~,; _ ..' . ' " 

2 • . TENANT shan pay CITY $50:00 for each violation thereafter. 
3. ' At the Landlord's option, the fifth or any succ~(uhgviolation may be deemed 

a ' material breach and' default and cause for ' lease terminatiori ' with()ut 
0l?p0rtunity to cure. 

2.06. The Tenant agrees to comply with any and all sign design guidelines, provisions, 
and limitations in place now or in the future, including those within the City of San Antonio 
Unified Development Code and any applicable Master Plans. Tenant shall not pl~ce :my signs on 
the Premises that are not directly related to the provision of Tenant's commercial p'p~rations. 
Tenant shall not place any political signs on the Premises: ' ' .. 

, ' -: 

3. Rent. , . 
3.01. Rent includes all sums due to Landlord under this lease, ' whether Base Rent, 

Common Area Maintenance (CAM) Fees, Uti,lities Fees, ,reimbursement for repairing damages 
caused by Tenant, express iiqrihlated Qarilages ' provldei:l for herein, or otherWise, no matter how 
deiiomimited. ' ,', " " " ' 'I 

3.02. Base Rent is comprised of charge's for leaseCl retail space. Tehahi 'sliall not be 
charged for any Out~oor Display Area depicted in Exhibit B. Base Rent, Com,mon Area 
Maintenance (CAM) Fee, and'Utilities Fee for ~e fust year of the Ini~ai Term are as follows: 

; , . ~ 

Amount Per 
Squa~eFoot Square Total AmoUnt 

\ ~ 
,": 

Per Month , . , Per Month Feet 
I 

Base Rent $1.29 1,547 $1,995.63 
Common Area Maintenance $0.12 1,547 $18~.~ 

Utilities Fe~ $0.24 1,547 $371.28 ' f 

3.03. Base Rent, CAM Fee, and Utilities Fee are as set forth above. BaSe Rent 'will 
increase 2% annually on each anniver~ary pf the Commencement Date. CAM Fe~ wjllincrease 

> • l 1 I 
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2.5% annually on each anniversary of the Commencement Date. Utilities fee will increaSe 2.5% 
annually on each anniversary of the Commencement Date. 

3.04. Tenant must pay Base Rent,' GAM Fee, and Utilities Fee ,payments in the amounts 
described in this section in' advance on the first day of each month, beginning the earlier of 60 
calendar days after Commencement Date or the day that Tenant begins commercial operations, 
i.e. no rent shall be paid dl,lring the Construction Phase. If Tenant begins commercial operations 
on a day other than the frrst day. of the month Rent'shall beprorated'by the day for that month 
and shall be paid on the day on which commercial operations commence. If Tenant is delinquent 
in paying any Rent, Tenant ~ust pay to J..andlord upon derpand a late charge of $50.00. Tenant 

• 1- < j" 1,1! • 

shall be charged a fee fo~ any ins~fflci~ntJ~I,l~ cb.ec}cs use9 t.o, pa~ the rept and ~hall be subject 
t? other . rules and, regula~~ms ad~pted py L'4lc4prd's . Tre~ury Division! including the 
insufficient funds fee. ~~te charges are in addition JO all Landlorci's othe~ rights and remedies 

, 
3.0S. Tenant's covenant to pay Rent and Landlord's covenants are independent Tenant 

may ~ot apate Rent for any reason. 

4. Common Areas. , ' 

4.01. "Co'mmo~ Areas" mean ' ~ ~eas, < ~p'ace., equlp~ent, facilities! , ~d seryices· 
provided from time to time by Landlord for the common use and benefit of the tenants of the La 
Villita Area, their employees, volunteers, agents, customers, and other invitees, including access 
roads, driveways, sidewalks, landscaped space, public washrooms, pedestrian walkways or 
plazas wi.~n La Villita. 

4.02. Tenant has the non-e~clusiv~ rig~~ to' use the Common Areas as cons,tjtuted (r9m 
time to time, such use to be in common with others and subject to such reasonab~e rul,fts and 
regulations as the Landlord may from time to time prescribe. Such use must be requested in 
writiQg ~ minimllm of ~O calendar days in advance. 

. ,! J . ' 

. 4!03. L~ndl.Qrd qlay ch~ge ~e Common Are~s! inc~uding, without ,umta~ion, their 
dimensions and location, without prior consultation with Tenant. . 

4'~1. t:andlord will, subj~ct t9 events beY9n~ .i~ reasonable control, manage, operate, and 
maintain UIe Co~on Areas, exce'pt for damilge cau~ed by Tenant or those whose presence is 
through Tenant. . 

S. Term, Termination, Renewal. 
" 

5.01. The term of this Lease is the Initial Term, August 15, 2016 - June 30, 2021 unless 
soone,r terminated as p'~pvid,~d in this Leas,e ~ 

, , 

5.02. Either party may terminate this lease with 90 calendar days' written notice. 
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5.03. If Tenant is ,not in default under the Lease, Tenant may ask to renew this Lease 
two additional two-year terms by giving Landlord six. months prior written notice ' before 
expiration of the p'revious term; · Landlord's acquiescence in Tenant's holding over is not 
acquiescence to renewal. Renewal is effected only after written notice of intent to renew, 
negotiated agreement:on rent for the renewal term, and approval of the proposed renewal by 
further City Council ordinance. Though no renewal is effective' unless approved by City 
Council, Landlord has. no duty to present a proposed renewal to Council, even though Tenant has 
given the requisite notice. . ' 

5.04. Renewal -Terms arelgoverned by this Lease just as the Initi'a1. Term, except for Rent. 
Rent will be renegotiated'prior to the Renewal Term. 

6. Tenant'~,4ffl~~tiye Promises. 
Tenant promises that it will: 

6.01. Accept the Premises in their present "AS IS" condition. 

, . 

6.02. Obey (a) all applicable Federal, State, and Local laws relating to the use, condition, 
and,occupancy of the Premises and Building; (b) any requirements imposed by utility companies 
serving or insurance, companies covering the Premises or Building; and (c) 'any rules and 
regulations for the Premises and Common Areas adopted by Landlord. ' 

6.03. Cooperate with· the Landlord in facilitating the intended objectives set forth in 
Ordinance 01-355 dated October 12, 1939 that was reconfmned by resolution dated July 7, 1981 
defining the goals, objectives, and policies of La Villita insofar as they may still be applicable. 

: 6.04., Allow Landlord to enter-the Premises to perform Landlord's obligations, inspect the 
Premises, and show the'Premises to prospective purchasers or tenants. ' 

; , 

6.05. Repair, replace, and maintain any part of the Premises that Landlord is not obligated 
to repair, replace, or maintain, normal wear excepted. < -Such maintenance shall include the 
provision of ' any necessary pest control measures subject to all applicable laws, rules and 
regulations and reasonable regulations established by Landlord. 

6.06. After cas'ualty loss not terminating the lease, rebuild the 'interior partitions/walls, 
ceilings, wiring. light fixtures, and plumbing. 

6.07. Submit in writing to Landlord any request for repairs, replacement, and 
maintenance that are the obligations of Landlord. 

6.08. Vacate the Premises and return all keys to the 'Premises on the last day of the Term, 
subject to any holdover rights. 
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6.09. On request, execute an estoppel certificate that states the CommencemenfDate and 
Expiration Date ,of the lease, identifies any amendments to the ,lease, .describes any rights to 
extend the Term or purchase rights; , lists defaults by Landlord" and provides any other 
information reasonably requested. ; If Landlord sells the Premises; Tenant must deliver to the 
buyer or the buyer's lender a subordination, nondisturbance, and attornment agreement 
reasonably satisfactory to the buyer and its lender . . Tenant's obligation to deliver the agreement 
may be conditioned on buyer's agreement to honor this Lease according to its terms, but buyer 
will not be estopped to act on Tenant's default under this Lease. 

6.10. Maintain a fully functioning lock system on the'premises. Ariy changes-to the lock 
systems shall receive the prior written approval of the Landlord through La Villita manager and 
any and all other necessary departments, boards or commissions of the City of San Antonio, 
including, but not limited to, the Historic and Design Review Commission; and ensure that the 
Landlord through La Villita· manager be provided a copy of keys to the leased p~rhises. 

6.11 Monthly and Annual Reports: Tenant shall deliver to the Landlord: (a) within 15 
calendar days after the expiration of each calendar month of the Lease Term, a written statement, 
on a form satisfactory to the Director, showing the Gross Receipts made from the Premises 
during such period including an , itemization of any exclusions or deductions made to Gross 
Receipts ("Monthly Statement'!); and (b) within 60 calendar days after the expiration of each' 12 
month period of the Lease term and after termination of this Agreement, a written-statement, on a 
form satisfactory to the Director, sh9wing in Ieasonable detail the amount of Gross Receipts 
made by Tenant from the Premises during the preceding 12 month period including an 
itemization of any exclusions or deductions made to Gross Receipts; Tenant shall certify in its 
Annual Statement that (i) such statements have been prepared, in accordance with the terms of 
this Agreement and accounting procedures that adequately reflect the Gross Receip~ of Tenant, 
and (li) that all revenues derived from Tenant's activities hereunder which are required to be 
included in Gross Receipts have been so included. The Monthly. Statements and Annual 
Statements prepared by Tenant shall also provide ,the total number of transactions. The Director 
may make reasonable changes to the form of the Monthly Statement or Annual Statement from 
time to time upon 30 calendar days prior notice to Tenant. Failure to provide the Monthly or 
Annual Statement shall be a material breach of the Lease . 

. 
6.12. Records: Tenant shall keep and maintain full and accurate books and source 

documents of the Gross Receipts, whether for cash, credit or otherwise, of Tenant's business at 
any time operated within the Premises (collectively, "Records"). The Records to be kept by 
Tenant at its principal business office in the United States shall include, without limitation, true 
copies of all federal, state and local sales and use tax returns and reports, daily receipts from all 
sales (including those ·from mail, electronic or telephone orders), duplicate bank deposit slips, 
invoices, journals, ledgers and other pertinent original sales records and records of any-other 
transactions conducted in or from the Premises. Pertinent original sales records shall also include 
a point of sale system of record keeping and such other reasonable documentation of Tenant's 
sales sufficient to provide determination and verification of Gross Receipts and the exclusions 
therefrom. The Records shall be preserved by Tenant for a period of two (2) years following the 
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expiration of the Term or earlier termination of this Agreement. All Records maintained 
pursuant hereto shall at all reasonable times, during Tenant normal business hours after 20 days 
prior written notice, be open to the inspection of, in whole or hll'art, by, the City, or the City's 
designated management representatives or agents. 

6.13. DerInition of Gross Receipts. The term "Gross Receipts" as used herein shall mean 
and include all monies paid or payable to Tenant, whether for cash, credit or otherwise, for sales 
made and services rendered at or from La Villita regardless of when or where the order therefore 
is received including, without limitation: mail, >catalogue, closed circuit television, computer, 
other electronic or telephone orders; all deposits not funded to or otherwise forfeited by 
customers; orders taken, although said orders may be filled elsewhere; the entire amount of the 
actual sales price , and all other receipts. for sales and services rendered; all insurance proceeds 
received due to loss of gross earnings paid under Tenant's business interruption insurance policy 
because of business interruptions. A "sale" shall be deemed to have been consummated for 
purposes hereof, and the entire amount of the sales price shall be included in Gross :Receipts and 
deemed received at the time of determination of the amount due for each transaction, whether 
for cash, credit or otherwise, ~d not at the time of billing.or payment. Losses from "bad" checks 
or cre<lit card fee transactions shall not be excluded from Gross Receipts. Gross Receipts shall 
include .all such sales, revenues or receipts generated by Tenant's subtenants or anyone else 
conducting business. pursuant ,to an arrangement with Tenant within the Premises. Exclusions 
from Gross ,Receipts: Gross Receipts shall not inclUde: (i) any sums collected for any federal, 
state, county and municipal sales taxes but only if separately stated from the sales price and 
only to the extent paid by Tenant to-any duly constituted governmentaVtaxing authority; (ii) the 
portion of the sales price for all merchandise and products returned by customers and accepted 
for credit to the extent of the 'credit actually given to the customer as well as rebates, exchanges 
or allowances made to customers; (iii) shipping and delivery charges if there is no profit to 
Tenant and such charges are merely an accommodation to customers; (iv) sale of trade fixtures, 
equipment or property which are not stock in trade and not in the ordinary course of business; (v) 
receipts in the form of refunds from or the value· of merchandise and products; services, supplies 
or equipment returned to vendors; shippers, suppliers ,or manufacturers including volume 
discounts received from vendors, suppliers or manufacturers; (vi) customary discounts given by 
Tenant on sales of merchandise and products or services to ,Tenant's employees, if separately 
stated, and limited in amount to not more than 1 % of Tenant's Gross Receipts per Lease Month; 
(vii) gratuities for serviCes performed by employees of . Tenant which are paid by Tenant's 
customers to such employees; (viii) exchange of merchandise and products between stores or 
wareho}lses owned by or affiliated with Tenant (where such exchange is made solely for the 
convenient operation of the business of Tenant and not for purposes of consummating a sale 
which has theretofore been made in or from the Premises andlor for the purpose of depriving the 
Landlord of the benefit of a sale which otherwise would be made in or from .the Premises); (ix) 
proceeds from the sale of gift certificates or like vouchers until such time as the gift certificates 
or like vouchers have been treated as a sale pursuant to Tenant's record keeping system; (x) the 
sale or transfer in bulk of the inventory of Tenant to a pur~haser of all or substantially all of 
Tenant's assets in a transaction not in the ordinary course of Tenant's business; (xi) except with 
respect to proceeds received for business interruptions paid on a gross earnings business 
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interruption insurance policy as provided in above. receipts from all other insurance proceeds 
received by Tenant as a result of a loss or casualty, and (xii) sales reported by Tenant under 
another Lease with the Landlord. 

6.14. Landlord's right to Examine Books. The Landlord shall have the right to examine 
Tenant's Records. Tenant shall make available to the Director within 10 business days 
following the Landlord~s written request for the same for the purpose of examination, source 
documents. accounts. records and sales tax reports filed with applicable government agencies of 
Tenat)t and any subtenants. licensees andlor assignees, if any. 

6.15. Tenant agrees to work with andlor participate in programs provided by the City to 
enhance and increase potential business practices and maxpnize business plans such as but not 
limited to: merchandising, display layout, ftnance, customer e_xperience, sales, marketing, etc. 

7. Indemnity. 
7.01. TENANT covenants and agrees to FULLY INDEMNIFY, DEFEND and 

HOLD HARMLESS, the CITY and the elected officials, employees, officers, directors, 
volunteers and representatives of the CITY, individually and collectively, from and 'against 
any and all costs, claims, liens, damages, losses, expenses, fees, fines, penalties, proceedings, 
actionS, demands, causes of action, liability and suits of any kind and nature, including but 
not limited to, personal or bodily injury, death and property damage, made upon the CITY 
directly or indirectly arising out of, resulting from or related to TENANT' activities under 
this Agreement, including any acts or omissions of TENANT, any agent, officer, director, 
representative, employee, Tenant or subcontractor of TENANT, ana their respective 
officers, agents employees, directors and representatives while in the exercise of the rights 
or performance of the' duties under this Agreement. The indemnity provided for in this 
paragraph shall not apply to any liability resulting from the negligence 'of CITY; its officers 
or employees, in instances where such negligence causes personal injury, death, or property 
damage. IN THE EVENT TENANT AND CITY ARE FOUND JOINTLY LIABLE BY A 
COURT OF COMPETENT JURISDICTION, LIABILITY SHALL BE APPORTIONED 
COMPARATIVELY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS FOR THE STATE OF 
TEXAS, WITHOUT, HOWEVER, WAIVING ANY GOVERNMENTAL IMMUNITY 
AVAILABLE TO THE CITY UNDER TEXAS LAW AND WITHOUT WAIVING ANY 
DEFENSES OF THE PARTIES UNDER TEXAS LAW. 

7.02. The provisionS of this INDEMNITY are solely for the benefit of the parties 
hereto and not intended to cr~te or grant any rights, contractual or otherwise, to any 
other person or entity. TENANT shall advise the CITY in writing within 36 hours of any 
claim or demand against the CITY or TENANT known to TENANT related to or arising 
out of TENANT' activities under this AGREEMENT and shall see to the investigation and 
defense of such claim or demand at TENANT's cost. The CITY shall have the right, at its 
option and at its own expense, to participate in such defense without relieving TENANT of 
any of its obligations under this paragraph. 
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8. Tenanl's Negative Promises. 
Tenant promises that it will not: 

8.01. Use the Premises for any purpose other than the 'Permitted Use. . , 

8.02. Create a nuisance. 

8.03. Interfere with any other tenant's normal bpsiness opefations ?r Landlord's 
management of La Villita. 

8.04. Permit waste. 
. ' I 

8.05. Use the Premises in ' any way that 'would increase insurance premiums .or void 
insurance on the Premises. 

8.06. Alter the Premises without Landlord's written consent. 

8.0~. Allo~ a lien to be pla~ed on th.e Premises. 

8.08. Make 'repair, maintenance or c~eanirig requests to City personnel other than the 
City's La Villita manager. ~ 'I , 

9. I Landlord's' Affirmative Promises. 
Landlord promises that it will: 

9.01~ Lease to Tenant the Preniises for the entire Term beginning on the Comrhencement 
Date aild ending on the Expiratio'n Date. ' 

, 9.02. Obey all applicable laws with respect toLandlord's operation of La Viliita and its 
Common Areas. . ' r • f 

9.03 
. Repair, replace, and maintain' the (a) roof, (b) foundation, (c) 'Common Areas, (d) 

structural soundness of the exterior walls, doors, and windows, and (e) HV AC serving the 
Premises. LanCUbrd' s La V~ta manager shali maiil~ Ii 'form for the reporting of repafrs, shall 
track the progress of the' requested repairs and be Tenant's poilit of contact for all offiCial 
information regarding such repairs'. Landlord shall within a 'reasonable period of time m~e all 
necessary repairs reported 'to the La Villita ~anager. " . j. • . 

10. Landlord's Negative Promise. 
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10.01. Landlord promises that it will not interfere with Tenant's possession of the 
Premises as long as Tenant is not in default. 

10.02. Landlor,d promise~ th~t ~t ,will I)Qt c()m.munic~tewith any , p~rson regarding lease 
and contract issues other than Tenant and such persons as Tenant has indicated in writing are 
Tenant's attorneys, agents andlor lobbyists. 

11. Co~triJ.ction of Premises and Alterati~ns. 

11.01. All impravements required for Tenant's Capital hDprovemc;qts to. be ~de to. the 
Premises shall be substantially as set farth in Attachment n and any ather requirements required 
by ,the qty. Ienant shap, construct ~d install all of its improv~ments (including botl;1flxtures 
and equipment) to. the Premises so. that the Premises will provide attractiv,e, w~ll-d~,sign~d 
facilities that promote the marketing af merchandise, products andlor services and present a 
positive image to La Villita visi~ors. 

11.02. Tenant shall immediately apply for and diligently pursue, at Ten~t's expense, any 
and all pennits required to. perform Tenant's Wark. Tenant, at its expense, shall construct, equip 
and complete ,the Tenant's \york a~ all, tim~s with due diligence an<;l in a goad ~~ wqrkmanlike 
manner in accardance with all applicable legal and code requirements, in ' Rrd~r ta, paPlpl~te the 
same and open the Premises for business to. the public no. later than 120 calendar days after the 
Commencement Date. Campletion date of Tenant's Work may ,be a4justed With written 
appraval of the Landlord, acting by and thraugh the Director. 

. IJ~03. All ,such ,cpnstructi,Qn s~alll?e c9mpleted: free and clear af all ijeqs, e~cumbrances 
and security instrumentS. If any mechanics'. materialmens' ar ath,er l~e~ }~ fll~d. ~g~~st th~ 
Premises ar any interest in this Agreement as a result af any wark ar act of Tenant, Tenant shall 
fully, and ~,op1pJetely d,ischarge the ~en, an~ ~ave i,t rele,as,~d from record by paymen~ ~t pasting a 
band within 20 calendar days after the flling thereof. ," 

11.04. Tenant shall deliver to the Director a copy of the Certificate of Occupapcy with 
respect ~o the Pre~s~s \¥ithln 2q calendar days aft~r Ten""t's receipt thereof fram the City. 

11.05. Tenant sh~t not construct, ,pr aiIo'f ~o be cons~~ted, ~y improvements or 
s~cture~ an the Leased PreIDises nar shall Tenant make, or alla"V to be ,plade,' any altera~on"s to 
the Leased Premises withaut the priar writte~ appraval ,af the Landiard through pirectar ~d any 
and all other necessary departments, boar~ or co~,ssiion~ of ~~ Gity of San Antomo, 
including, but not limited to, the Historic and Design Review Commission. 

11.06. Tenant shall not attach anything to the exteriar, of. the Premises ,includingJ)ut nat 
limited to. telecammunications or other electronic equipment. 
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11.07. Physical additions or improvements to the Premises made by Tc;nant will become 
the property of Landlord. Landlord may require that Tenant, at the end of the ,Tenn and at 
Tenant's expense, remove any physical additions and improvements, repair any alterations, and 
restore the Premises to the condition ~xisting at the Commencement Date, normal wear excepted. 

11.08. The City may proyide rental abatements in the amount of ,80% of approved, 
documented, and verified capital improvements to the lease space over the flrst flve (5) years of 
the lease agreement. Any and all improvePlents ,must be reviewed and approved in writing by 
C~ , 

12. Insurance. 

A) Prior to the co~encement this Agreement, Tenant shall furnish copies 'of ail required 
endorsements and completed Certificate(s) of Insurance to the City'S Center City Development : 
& Downtown Operations, Department, which shall be clearly labeled "La Villita Working Artist 
Studio Lease Bldg 8" in the Description of Operations block of the Certificate. The Certificate(s) , 
shall be cc;>mpleted by an agent ~~ signed by a ' person au!~orized by that iq.surer to bind 
coverage on its behalf. Tpe City will not.ac~ept a Memorandum of Insurance or Bjnder as proof 
of insurance. The certificate(s) must be ~~gned by the Authorized Represe.~.~tiv~ , 9f the ~er, 
and list the agent's signature and phone number. The certificate shall be mailed, with, copies of 
all applicable eQdorsements, diiectly from tl1~iI1surer's authorized representil!ive t(,) tll,c (;ity. The 
City sh~ 9av~ ~o duty to , pay, or perfOJ;l1l unQ.er this Agreement until such certiflcate and 
endorsements have been received aQd approved by the City's ru~kManagem~nt I;)ivisJon. No 
officer, or employee, other ~an the City's Risk Manager, sh~ ;have authority to waive this 
requirement. , 

B) The City reserves. ~e. right to rev:~ew the insurance requirements of this Article during 
the effective period of th\s Agreement and any extension or renewal hereof and to modify 
insurance coverages and , their ' iln,llts when ,deemed necessary and prudent by City's Risk 
Manager based upon changes in statutory law, court decisions, or circumstances surrounding this 
Agreement. In no instan~e, will City allow modification whereby City may incur incre~ed risk. 

C) A ten~t's ,fin'ancial iIltegrlty is of'.m,terest to the City; therC?fore, subj~ct to tenant;s 
right to maintain reasonable deductibles in .~uch ~ounts as are approved by the City, tenant, 
shall obtain and maintain in full force and effect for the duration of this Agreement, and any 
extension hereof, at tenant's sole expense, insurance coverage written on an occurrence 1;>asis, 
unless otherwise indicated, by companies authorized to do business in the State of Texas and 
witll an~;M Be~t's ra~ng of no less than A- (VII), in the f()llowing types ~<i for ~ amount not 
less than the amount listed below: " 

I AMOUNTS 
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1 i Workers' Compensation Statutory 
, , . , 

, ' ' 

2. ·Employers' Liability $1,000,000/$1,000,000/$1,000,000 
, 

3. Commercial General Lhibility'Insurance For Bodily Injury arid froperty Damage of " 

to include coverage for the following: $1,000,000 per occurrence; 
a .. Premises/Operations , $2,000,000 General Aggregate, or its 
b. Products/Completed Operations 'equivalent in Umbrella or Excess Liability 
c.' Personal! Advertising Injury Coverage 

*d. 'Environmental Impairment! Impact -
sufficiently broad to cover disposal 
liability. 

*e. Explosion, Collapse, Underground 
'l 

, I , 

, , 

4. *Business Automobile Liability I CombinedS.ingle Limit for Bodily Injury 
a Ownedlleased vehicles i and froperty Damage of $1,000,000 per 
b. Non-owned vehicles occurrence 
c. Hired Vehicles' 

5. *Professional Liability (Claims-made $1,000,000 per claim, to pay on behalf of 
b~is) .' , the insured all sums which the insured shall 

To be maintained and in effect for become legally obligated to pay as 
, no less than two years subsequent damages by reason of any act, malpractice, 
to the completion of the error, or omission in professional services. 
professional service. 

6! '*Builder's Risk ' , All Risk PolicY written on an occurrence " 

basis for 100%, replacement cost during , 
construction phaSe of any new or existing 

,.' " structure. ~ 

7. *Property Insurance: For physiCal ) Coverage for replacement vaIue'with a ) 

damage to the property of LESSEE, min,imum co-insuran,ce factor of eighty, 
iilchiding improvements' and betterment to percent (80%) of the cost of Contractor's 
the Leased Premises 

, . property 
, , ; , , I " 

*if applicable 
. I 

D) Tenant agrees to require, by written contract, 'that all su~contractors providing gq6ds 
or services hereunder obtain the same categories of insurance coverage required of tenant 
herein, and provide a certificate of insurance and endorsement that names the tenant and the City 
as additional insureds. Policy limits of ttIe coverages carried by subcontractors wiJ] 1;le 
determined as a business decision of tenant. Tenant shall provide the City with said certificate 
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and endorsement prior' to the commencement of any work by the' subcontractor. This provision 
may be modified by City's Risk Manager, without subsequent City Council approval, when 
deemed necessary and prudent, based upon changes in statutory law, court decisions: or 
circumstances surrounding this agreement. Such modification may be enacted by letter signed by 
City's Risk Manager, which shall become a part of the contract for all purposes. 

E} As they apply to the limits required by the City~ the City shall be entitled, upon request 
and without expense, to receive copies of the policies, declaration page, and all required 
endors.ements. Tenant shall be required 'to comply .with any such requests and shall submit 
requ'ested documents to Ci'ty at the address provided below withiri 10 d'ays. Tenant shall pay 'any 
costs incurred resulting from provision of said documents. 

.' City of San Antonio 
Attn: Center City Development & Downtown Operations Department 

P~O. Box, 839966 
San Antonio, Texas 78283-3966 

I '" 
F) Tenant agrees that with respect to the above required insurance, all insurance policies 

are to contain or be endorsed to contain the following provisions: 

• , Name the City, its officers, officials; employees,volunteers, and elected". 
representatives asadditionaldnsureds by endorsement,' as respects operations and 

, activities of, or on behalf of, the named insured performed under contract with the 
City, withi the exception of the workers'compe'nsation and professional liability 
policies; 

• "f 

. , ,Provide for an endorsement that the "other insUrance" clause shall riot apply to the 
City of San Antonio where the City is an ad~tional insured shown on the, policy;' 

• Workers' compensation, ' employers' liability, general liability and automobile 
liability policies will provide a waiver of subrogation in favor of the thy. ' , 

• ' Provide advance written notice directly to City of any suspension cir non-renewal in 
coverage, and not less than ten (10) calendar days advance notice for nonpayment 
of premium. 

, " 

G} Within five (5) calendar days of a suspension, cancellation or non-renewal of 
coverage, tenant shall provide a replacement Certificate of Insurance and applicable 
endorsements to City. Citysball have the option to suspend tenant's Agreement should there be a 
lapse in coverage at any time during this contract. Failure to provide and to maintain the required 
insurance 'shall constitute a material breach of this Agreement. 

H) In addition to any other remedies the City may have upon tenant's failure to provide 
and maintain any insurance or policy endorsements to the extent and within the time herein 
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required. the City shall have the right to order tenant to stop work hereunder. · and/or withhold 
any payment(s) which become due to tenant hereunder until tenant demonstrates compliance 
with the requirements hereof. 

I) Nothing her~in ~oiltained shall be construed as limiting in any way the extent to which 
tenant may be held responsible for payments of damages to persons or property resulting from 
tenant's or its subcontractors' performance of the work covered under this Agreement. 

, , 1) It is agreed that tenant's insurance s~all be deemed primary and non-contributory with 
respect to anyinsuiance 'or self insurance carried by the City of San Antonio for liability arising · 
out of operations under this Agreement. 

K) It is understood and agreed that the insurance required is in addition to and separate 
from any other obligation contained in . this Agreement and that no claim or action by or on 
behalf of the City shall be limited to insurance coverage provided. 

L) Tenant and any subcontractors are responsible for all damage to their own equipment 
andlor property. " 

13. Release of Claims/Subrogation. 
The insurance requirements of this L~ are a bargained-for allocation of risk of loss. 
Landlord and Tenant rel~e each other. from c1ainis ~rising from injury or loss to either of 
them or to third parties to which they are liable, if the injury or loss is covered by 
insuran~e the waiving party is required by.this Lease to maintain,'whether or not ,the party 
actually has the insurance ("Covered Claims"). This release is additional to and does not 
limit any other release contained in this lease. Landlord and Tenant, to the maximum 
extent allowable without causing cancellation of a required policy, will , require their 
insurers to waive subrogation against each other for Covered Claims. 

14. Environmental Matters. 
14.01. "Environmental Lawstt means applicable federal, state, and local laws relating to 

protection of the public health, w~lfare, and the environment, including without limitation,those 
laws relating to the storage, handling, and, use of chemicals and other hazardous substances, 
those relating to the generation, processing, treatment, storage, transport, disposal, or other 
management of waste materials of any kind. and those relating to the protection of 
environmentally sensitive areas. 

, ,!, 

14.02. "Hazardous Materialttj means "hazardous substance," '~pollution or contaminant," 
"petroleum," and "n~tural gas 'liquids,tt as those terms are defined by or used in Environmental 
Laws, or that are regulated because of their effect or potential effect on human health and the 
environment. 
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14.03. "Release" means depositing, spilling, pumping; pouring',' emitting, emptying, 
discharging, injecting, escaping,leactilpg, dumping, or disposing. , 

, 'I, , 

14.~. In its use of the Premi~es, Ten~~ must comply wi~ all a'ppli9able EQvironm~ntal 
~aws ~d must cause its employees, age.~ts, . and con~actors on ~e J'remises to do so as w~ll. 
Ten~t will obt~ all pe~,ts, requ4'eq.. uI}der EnviJ;onment~ 1aw Jqr its us~ ofJhe fr~mises. At 
~east 18P days before expirapon of any such permit, Tenant mu~t present proof to Landl,or~ that 
it 9as,applied for renewal. " . 

, , 

14.05. tenant must not allow' the Release of any Hazardous Material from its use Qf t1'!e 
Premises on, onto, or from the Property. Tenant further must not handle, use, or otherwise 
manage any Hazardous Material on the Premises or the Property in violation of any 
Environmental Laws or in any but a reasonable and prudent manner. 

. ~ , . :.;.., 

1~.06. :r~~~t m~,s~ immediately pr?yide to Landlord copies pf: .(i) any documents 
regu~d to be sub~tte;~ t~ a Gove~.ental Auth~qty uqder Environmental 4w; (U) anynoti~ 
alleging a violation of Environmental LaW, or (~) any demand from, o~ all~gati()n by any' Utj,rd 
PartY in ~elati.9,n to, Hazar~ous, M'a~erials or Envii-oIim~ntal Law. Tenant must prorpptly ~elivet to 
Landlord any information it receives regarding any Release of Hazardous Materials on, to, from, 
or about the Premises. ' , . 

14.07. Landlord may conduct, at Tenant's expense, periodic inspections of the Premises 
and Tenant's operations thereon to assure compliance with Tenant's environmental covenants. 
Tenant need 1;l,9~ pay the expense of more than one ,such inspection in any 127month period. 

14.08. If Ten~t breaches any of its represenfations, warranties or covenants, TeI;lant at its 
sole expense, must take all actions required, including environmental cleanup of the Premises, to 
comply with the representations, warranties, arid covenants or applicable law. Tenant must take 
all action requited by applicable Environniental Laws.' If Tenant's actions under this provision 
involve cleaning up a Release of Hazardous Materials, Tenant must perform the cleanup 
consistently with residential use of the Premises and will not use any' institutional' 'controls or 
engineering controls in lieu of clean-up. Tenant will further obtain a Certificate of Completion 
from the TCEQ's Voluntary Cleanup Prdgraiti, Institutional controls include laws, rules, or 
regulations or private prohibitions limiting use of a property, such as a prohibitioifagairist water 
well use within a .certain, £ont~ated track ,or ,area of a local government's jurjsdiction. 
Engineering controls mean physical apparatus suc.h as an aspbalt or concrete cap, detention 
basin, extraction well, or other engineered device to control, contain, or remove pollutants. 

, , 
14.09. Tenant must indemnify Landlord and hold Landlord and its offjcials, employees, 

and contractors from loss, cost,liability, or expense (including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees 
and expenses, including all attorney's fees and expenses incurred by Tenant in enforcing this 
indemnity) arising from or relating to breach of Tenant's environmental representations, 
warranties, and covenants. 
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IS. Landlord's Municipal Powers. 
Landlord is a murucipality as well as landlord under this Lease. As a muniCipality, it may from 
time to time exercise municipal powers unrelated to the Lease that will nevertheless adversely 
affect Tenant. S'uch actions may inClude redirection of traffic, street 'closUres:, or other actions 
intended to facilitate public safety, the plib1ic interest, or the conduct of major eventS. No stic~ 
action by Landl()rd' as a lllunicipality' is a breacH of Landlord's duties as' laiidlord or entitles 
Tenant t()' any relief under this Lease. Likewise, no breach of contract or other duty by municipal 
utility providers is a breach of Landlord's duties as landlord or entitles Tenant to any relief under 
this Lease. T~nant has no , more rights under thjs Lease than it woul~ if its landlord were, a 
private entity. . , , . , , 

16. Prohibited Interests in Contracts. ' , " 

16.01. The Charter of the City of San ~tonio ~d its Ethics Code p!ohi~it a, p ,ty officer 
or employe~, as defined in ' Sectio~ 2-52 of ~he ptqics Code,1 from ha.ving a 'fi~ahcial 'interest in 
anycbntracf witli tile City"ot any Ciiy agency such a$ 'city' owned utilities': An officer or 
employee has a "prohlbi'ted financiciI i~terest" ill a contract with tpe City or i~ the sate ~o th'e City 
of land, fuateri!Jls, supplies 'or servIce, if any of the following indlvidiJal(s) or entitie's is a party to 
the contract or . sale: ' ' , . . " ,,' " , ' 

(i) a qty of~~r or employee; 

(ii) his parent, child or spouse; , 

'(iii) a business entity in which the officer or employee, or his parent,' child or spouse 
owl1s (i) 10% or more of the voting stock or shares of the 1;>usiness entity, or (ti) 10% or 
mor~ of the f~ market value of the' business entity; " ., 

, nv) ~ ~!JSiness 'e~tity in which ,~y individual Qr entity above list~d is a.(O subcontractor 
on a Ci~ contract, (li) a partn~r"or (m) a parent or subsidi~ business entity" 

, 
~6.()2. :ren~t warrants 8;Ild.gertifies as foUoW~: 

J- ! < ' ~, ·1 

(i) Tenapt and its oift~e.rs. employees and agents a.rene~ther ,9fficers nor employees of 
, tb~ qty. 

(ii) Tenant has tendered to the City a DIscretionary 'Contracts Disclosure Statement in 
conip~anc'e with the City'.s Ethics Code. " . ,I , , ' ' 

16.03. Tenant acknowledges that City's reliance on the above warranties and 
certifications is reasonable. ! 
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17. CasualtylI'otal or Partial Destruction. , 
17.01. If the 'Premis,es are damaged by casualty and can be restored within -ninety days, 

Landlord will, if funding is 'available, · at its expense, restore· the roof, foundation, exterior doors, 
windows, Common Areas, and structural soundness of the exterior walls of the Premises. 
Restoration must be to substantially the same condition existing before the casualty. 'If Landlord 
fails to complete the _portion of the restoration for which Landlord . is responsible within ninety 
days from the date of written notification by . Tenant to Landlord of the casualty, Tenant may 
terminate this lease by written notice delivered to Landlord before Landlord completes 
Lan,dlord's restoration obligations.' 

17.02. If the Premises cannot be restored within ninety days from the date of written 
notification by Tenant to Landlord, Landlord has an option to restore the Premises. If Landlord 
chooses not to restore, this lease will terminate. If Landlord chooses to restore, Landlord will 
notify Tenant of the estimated time to restore and give Tenant an option to terminate this lease 
by no~ng Landlord within · ten days. . If Tenant does not terminate this lease, the lease will 
continue, and Landlord will restore the Premises as,provided above. 

17.03. To the extent the Premises are untenantable after the casualty; the Rent will be 
adjusted as may be deemed fair and reasonable by Landlord. 

" , 
, 17.04. ' If . L~dlorcJis obligated to I:e.build or ~hQoses to do so" TenanLmust promptJ y 

rebuild @d re~~of~ all improvements. the maintenan~e ,oJ. which are its respoJ)sibility under this 
Lease. Restoration must be to substaDtially the same condition existing befor~ the 9.asllalty. , 

I' 

,';' 17.05. As With thl? insuqulce requirements, the rebuilding obligations of this p~g11lph 
are a bargainecJ-:-for aU09atjpn of risk. f. 

,. 

, . 1-' ~O~ If, during any ~pproved renovations, the interior of the P.re~ses is found to be 
damaged Qy:water d~~ to LancJIord's failure to performJts mainten~ce oblig~tiqns or asbestos: or 
lead paint is discovered Landlord will, if funding is available, at its expense, restore the damaged 
int~ri9r areas of th~ Premises, excluding Tenant's furniture, fix~s ang other personal property. 
If Landlprd f~~ , to complete the portion of ,the restoration for , which LandlQ.r<;l ·is .responsible 
wi~n ninety days from ~e date of written notifica~on by Tenan,t to Lan<1l0_r4 of the casualty, 
Tenant may as its sole remeclY ~el'l1linat,~ ~ lei\Se by written ~otice delivered to Landlord before 
Landlo[d completesl..4ndlord' s restor~tion obligaqons. 

, . f... .! " ,',¥ ~ , (t : ~ • l ' ; < .'_ 

, lZ ~07 ,. If ~e Premises ccmnot be res!()fed 'Wi~ plnety 9alencl!U' days frQ~ the ~te of 
writ!eq n<?pf!c~tioJ,1 by Ten~t tp Lap<;llord, Lan~1l9r4 has .ap option to ,res~o!~ ~e Prrmises. If 
Landlord chooses not to restore, this lease will terminate. , If Landlord chooses to restore, 

!,.' '~ ,~ l" .• '~. 4 ,'.~ ,'. ,.' < ," ··'f .. '!! .. " ~, . , 

L~dlord will notify :reI;1ant of ~e estimated tjrne to tes!ore ?lDd mve Tepll(J,t ap option to 
t~~ate qus leasF'1:>Y no~g L~d1ord within ten 9~YS'c I,fTen.~t 90~~ n'9.t t~rminate this 
l~ase. ~e lease will conPnue, an~ Landlord will re~tore th~ ~remise~ ~ provide,d above. 
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18. Condemnation/Substantial or Partial Taking. 
18.01 ~ Hthe Premises cannot be used for,the purposes contemplated 'by this lease because 

of condemnation or purchase in lieu of condemnation, this lease will terminate . 

. , 18.02. If there is a ·eonde'l1!Dation or purchase in lieu of condemnation and this lease is not 
terminated, Landlord will, at Landlord's expense, restore the Premises, ~d the Rent payable 
during the unexpired portion of the Term wiJI be adjusted as may be fair and reasonable. 

18.03. Tenant will have no claim t<;> the condemnation award or proceeds in lieu of 
condemnation. 

• \1, 

19. Holdover. 

If Tenant holds over after termination or expiration of this Lease,> the terms of this Lease apply 
during the holdover period, except (A) the Lease shall have a month to month term, and (B) the 
Base Rent is 110% of what it was immediately before the term ended. " . 

20. Contractual Lien. j •• ' 
" 

20.01. To secure the payment of Rent and the full performance of this Lease by Tenant, 
Tenant hereby grants to Landlord an express rust aild prior secUrity interest and contract lien on 
all property (including fIxtUres; furriiture~ furnishings, equipmeht, chattels, merchandise, goods, 
inventory, and all other personal property) that may now or hereafter be placed in the PremiSes' 
and all additions, accessions and replacement thereto, and all proceeds therefrom and also upon 
all proceeds of any insurance that may accrue to Tenant by reason of destruction of or 'damage to 
any such property ("Collateral"). Tenant must not remove the Collateral fr'om the Premises 
without Landlord's written consent until Rent arrearages then due to Landlord are paid in full. 
Tenant waives all exemption' laws in , favor of this lien and security interest. Laridloro does not 
waive its statutory lien, and this lien and security interest is cumula.tivewitli·the statutory lien. 

, 

20.02. In case of an event of default, Landlord may, in addition to any other remedies, 
enter the Premises and take possession of any and all personal property of Tenant situated on the 
Premises, Without liability for trespass or conversion. This lien may be · foreclosed with or 
with'out c'ourt proceedihgsby public or private sale'provided Landlord gives Tenant at least 10-· 
days notice of the time and place of sale. Landlord haS the right tei bid 'and purChase at the sale. 
Any sale or disposition of tl)e Collateral ma~e under this section is commercially .r~(;mable (A) 
if held at ~e Pr~,ruses or where the Cbllaterai 'is Joca~d and (A) if tlie tiJl)~, pi ace',' and method of 
sale and a general description of the Collater81 to . be sold is advertised in Ii dilly news'paper 
published in the cOUlity'in 'which the'propeity is located for five consecutive days before the date 
of sale. Tenant must inforni Landlord as soon as reasonably possible after receiving the notice of 
sale about any 'and all prospects of whom Tenant is aware who have any int~rest l in pur~hasing 
any of the Collateral. Tenant must further inform Landlord 'of any marketing or selling activity 
that Tenant believes will bring a fair sale price for the Collateral, balancing the cost of the 
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activity. Should Tenant fail to cooperate in offering information to assist in the disposition of the 
Collateral, Tenant should not be heard to complain about the Landlord's disposition made 
according to this Lease. 

20.03. The proceeds from any ,disposition of the. Collateral, less any and all expenses 
connected with the taking · of possession. holding and selling of the Collateral (including 
reasonable attorney's fees and other expenses), will be applied as a credit against the 
fudebtedness secured by ~e security interest granted ,in this paragraph.. Any surplus goes to 
Tenant or as otherwise requited by law, and the ,Tenant must pay any "deficiencies forthwith. 
Contemporaneously with the execution of this Lease (and if requested hereafter by Landlord), 
Tenant shall execute and deliver to Landlord Uniform Commercial Code financing statements in 
sufficient form so that, when properly ftJed, the security interest will be perfected. If ~andlord 
requests, Tenant must also execute and deliver to Landlord Uniform Commercial Code financing 
statement change instruments in sufficient fomi to reflect any proper amendment of, 
modification in, or extension of the contract lien and security interest hereby granted. A carbon, 
photographic, or other reproduction of this Lease is sufficient as a flnancing statement. In 
addition to all of its rights, Landlord also has all the rights and remedies of a secured party under 
the Uniform Commercial Code as adopted in Texas. Landlord may execute any fmancing 
statement as agent for Tenant so that the document is in proper fomi to be flled. 

21. Default, Remedies for Default. 
21.01. Events of Default. ' If Tenant permits or fails to prevent any of the following 

occurrences, it is a Tenant event of default: 

21.01.01. Tenant fails to pay any installment of Rent when due. 

21.01.02. Tenant fails to comply with any term, provision or covenant of this 
Lease, other than the payment of rental or expenses demanded by Landlord and does not 
cure such failure withiil 30 calendar days after written notice thereof to Tenant, or any 
representation or warranty by Tenant is false or misleading in any 'material respect when 
given to Landlord. 

21.01.03. This Lease for the Premises or any part thereof is -taken upon execution 
or by other process of law directed against Tenant, or is taken upon or subject to any 
attachment at the instance of any creditor or claimant against Tenant, and the attachment 
is not to be discharged or disposed of within 30 calendar days after the levy thereof. 

21.01.04. Tenant mes a petition in bankruptcy or insolvency or for reorganization 
or arrangement under the bankruptcy laws of the United States or under any insolvency 
act of any state, or voluntarily takes advantage of any such law or act by answer or 
otherwise, or is dissolved, or makes a transfer in fraud of creditors or makes an 
assignment for the beneflt of creditors, or admits in writing itS inability to pay its debts as 
they mature. 
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21.01.05. Involuntary proceedings under any such bankruptcy law or insolvency 
act or for the dissolution of Tenant is instituted against Tenant. as the case may be. or a 
receiver or trustee of all or substantially all of the property of Tenant is appointed. and 
such proceeding is not dismissed or such receivership or trusteeship vacated within sixty 
(60) days after such institution or appointment. 

21.01.06. Ten~t deserts, vacates or abandons all or ariy portion of the Premises, 
or ceases to physically 9ccuPy any substantial portion of the Premises and continuously 
operate its business' on the Premises, or tails to commence business operation,s in the 
Premises on or before the Commencement Date. If Tenant removes ' or makes 
preparations to remove its 'goods, equipment, inver;ttory, and flxtures (other than in the 
normal course of business) in amounts sufficient to indicate a probable intent to vacate 
the Premises, Tenant's breach is established conclusively. J< 

21.01.07. Tenant does or permits t6 be done anything which creates a lien upon 
the Premises. 

21.01.08. The business operated by Tenant is closed for failure to pay any State 
sales tax as required or for any other reason, other than repairs, death of the principals of 
Tenant, or normal business holidays. 

21.01.09. This Lease or the estate of Tenant hereunder is transferred to, or passes 
to any other person or party except in a manner permitted herein. 

21.02. Remedies for Default. Upon the occurrence of any Tenant event of default. 
Landlord has the option to pursue anyone or more of the following: 

21.02.01. In addition to, and without limiting any other remedies available to 
Landlord at law or in equity, immediately terminate this Lease and all rights of Tenant 
hereunder. Upon termination, Tenant must immediately surrender the . Premises to 
Landlord. If Tenant fails to do so, Landlord may, without prejudice to any other remedy, 
enter and take possession of the Premises or any part thereof and expel or remove Tenant 
and any other person who may be occupying the Premises or any part thereof, by force jf 
necessary, without being liable for prosecution or any claim of damages. 

21.02.02. Enter upon and take possession of the Premises or any part thereof and 
expel or remove Tenant and any other person who may be occupying said Premises or 
any part thereof, by force if necessary; without being liable for prosecution or any claim 
for damages therefore without having terminated the Lease. 

21.02.03. Enter upon the Premises. by force if necessary. without being liable for 
prosecution or any claim for damages, and do whatever Tenant is obligated to do under 
the terms of this Lease. In such case, Tenant must reimburse Landlord on demand for 
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'" 

expenses Landlord may incur ~n thus effecting compliance with TenanCs obligations; 
Landlord is not liable for any damages resulting to the Teo ant from such action. 

f ; 

21.02.04. Alter all locks and , other security devices at the Premises without 
terminating this Lease. IT 1.andlord does so: ' , . 

(i) Landlord need not allow Tenant re-entry to the Premises or provide Tenant 
with a new key unless and until Tenant cures any and all defaults under this 
Lease, .J 

; (iI) 4ndlord may refuse to give Tenant, a new key unless Tenant establishes a 
security 'deposit by an amount determined by Landlord, 

(iii) If Landlord does provide Tenant with a key, it will do so only during the 
Landlord's regular business hours, and 

(iv) Tenant must pay Landlord all costs and expenses incurred by Landlord in 
connection ' ~ith altering the locks and other security devices. 

Landlord's remedies and rights under this Lease entirely supersede and supplant the provisions 
of Texas Property Code §'93.002. 

; , r 

21.03. Repossession and Alteration of Locks. Landlord's exercise , of one or more 
remedies is 'not acceptance of Tenant's pw;ported surrender of the ,Premises, whether by 
agreement or by operatiop of law. Surrender' can occur only by the written agree~ent of 
Lanalord and 'Tenant. No such alteration onocks or other security devices and no .removal or· 
other. exercise of dominion by Landlord over the property of Tenant or others at the Premises is 
unauthorized or constitutes ' conversion. ·:fenant consents to L.ahdlord' s exercis~ of dominion 
over Tenant's 'property within ,the Premises ~· case of TenanCs default. Tenant waives (A) all 
claims for damages by reason of such reentry, (epossession, or alteration , of locks or other 
security devices and (B) all claims for damages by reason of any distress warrant, forcible 
detainer proceedings, sequestrati9n proceedings, or other legal process. .Reo:-entry ,by Landlord 
may be pursuant to judgment obtained in forcible detainer proceedings or other legal proceedings 
or without the necessity for any legal proceedings, as Landlord may elect. LlUJdlord is not liable l 

in trespass or otherwise for such re.;.entry. Landlord's remedies , and Jights , under this Lease 
entirely supersede: and supplant the provisions of Texas Property Code § 93.002. . 

21.04. 'Effect of Tennination. If Landlord terminates the Lease for an event of default, 
then despite the termination, Tenant is liable for and must pay Landlord, at. the Address for 
Paynient Of Rent, all Rent accrued to the date of termination. Landlord's acceptance of past-due 
rent after termination does not reinstate the Lease. ' 

, , 
21.05. Effect if No Tennination; If Landlord repossesses the Premises without 

terminating the Lease, then Tenant is liable for and must pay Landlord, at the Address for 
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Payment of Rent. all Rent accrued to the date of repossession, plus Rent due during the 
remainder of the term until the date of expiration. Tenant's obligation is diminished by any net 
sums thereafter received by Landlord through reletting the Premises (after deducting expenses of 
reletting). Tenant is liable for the full Rent for the remainder of the LeaSe'term if the Premises 
are not relet. In no event is Tenant entitled to any excess ·bf any rental obtained by reletting over 
and above the Rent. Actions to collect amounts due by Tenant to Landlord may be brought at 
one time ~or from time to time, on one or more occasions, without the necessity of Landlord's 
waiting 'until expiration of the Lease term. In the alternative, if Landlord relets the Premises, 
Landlord may recover from Tenant (A) the unpaid Rent accrued before TenanCs default, plus 
(B) the then present value of the amount by which the Rent for the remainder of the term exceeds 
the rental received from reletting the Premises. Present value is computed by hllowing interest at 
1 % in excess of the discount rate of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, Ifexas: No repossession 
of the Premises by Landlord hereunder is either an acceptance of surrender or an election to 
te11ninate this Lease. ,'Neither does it cause a forfeiture of Rent remaining to be paid during the 
balance of the Lease term, unless a written notice of such intention is given to Tenant or unless 
the termination thereof be decreed by a court of competent jurisdiction. Notwithstanding 
Uuidlord's tight to relet and collect the difference in rental values, Landlord may, at any time 
after default. terminate this Lease. Landlord also may decline to 'repossess the Premises, and 
may from time to time, without terminating this Lease, recover all rent as it becomes due. 

21.06. Liability for Costs Incurred. If Tenant defaults, in ' addition to any other sum 
required by this Lease, Tenant must also pay to Landlord, at the Address for Payment of Rent, 
CA) brokers and management fees incurred by Landlord in connection with reletting the whole or 
anY part of the Premises; (B) the costs of removing and storing Tenant's or any other occupant's 
property, (C)!the costs of repairing. altering, remodeling .. or otherwise putting the Premises into a 
condition acceptable to a new tenant or· tenants, ' (0) all rental concessions as a result of reletting, 
and (E) 8QY arid all other costs, fees, and expenses associated with reletting the Premises and all 
reasonable expenses incUrred .by Landlord in repossessing the Premises and in' enforcing or 
defending Landlord's , rights andlor remedies, including reasonable attorney's fees,' which shall 
be not less than 10% of all sums then owing by Tenant to Landlord. ' 

21.07. Obligation to Rei",burse. If Tenant fails to t4uely make ~y payment or cure any 
default, Landlord, without ·an obligation to do so and without waiving default, may make the 
paYment or remedy. the other default for the account of 'Tenant (and enter the Premises for such 
purposes), Thereupon Tenant must pay upon demand, all costs, expenses, and disbursements 
(including reasonable attomey's.fees) incurred by Landlord in taking ~e remedial action. 

21.08. Default by Landlord. If Landlord defaults"Tenant's exclusive remedy is an action 
for damages (Tenant hereby waiving the benefit of any laws granting it a lien upon the property 
of Landlord or on rent due bandlord). Tenant is not pemlitted to withhold Rent.· Before filing 
any such action Tenant must give Landlord 30-days prior written notice specifying the alleged 
default and giving Landlord opportunity to cure. Unless and until Landlord fails to timely cure a 
default after written notice, Tenant has no remedy or cause of action by reason thereof. All 
obligatidns,ofLandlord are covenants, not conditions. Landlord's liability to Tenant foi default 
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is limited to actual, direct, but not consequential, damages. !lenalit hereby waives its statutory 
lien under §91.004 of the Texas Property .Code. , , , , 

21~09. Payments After Term,ination. ' TC!napt's p~yme,nt of IJ,loney to Landlqrd ~er 
telmination or after notice of default (other than a demand for payment of money within any 
applicaple ~ure peljod) does not ~instat~, continue, or extend the term or aff~t apy qo~c:e given 
to Tenapt grio,r to the paymept. Afte~, lJle se,rvic~ of i1; ,s~it or ~er any final jl:l,~gmentgranting 
Lan41~~d possession of the, Premise~, Landlor:d may ~~eive aqd c!lllect ,~y suI1}S du~ under the 
terms of this Lease or may otherwise exercise any of its rights and remedies hereunder. Such 
payment, whether as rent or otherwise, does not waive any notice or a termination of Tenant's 
right of possession, or in any manner affect any suit theretofore cormne~ced or judgment 
prev~ously obtained. 

21.10. Rights Respecting Personal Propeny. If Landlord takes possession of the 
Premise~ under. ~e authority . of this Lease, ,Landlorq may k~ep , m plac~ 8Jld., use all furniture, 
fIXtures, ~d equipmen~ l at the Premises" inc1~ding th~~ owned by or leas~4 to Tenant at all time,s 
before foreclosur~ thereon by ~aqdlord or repossessioI;l thereof by any lessor there9f , or 
~enholder , thereon. Lan410rd may also remove from the Premises (withput obtaining a distress 
warrant, writ of sequestration, or oth~.r l~gaJ process) all or any part 9f the furniture, fIXtures, 
equipment, and other property and place same in storage anywhere in the county in which the 
p,remises are located., In ~~ch ~ase,. 1'e~ant is liable to Landlord fqr costs incu,rred py I..andlord in 
the removal and storage and must indemnify Landlord from all loss, damage, cost, expense, and 
liability arising from or relating to the removal and storage. Landlord also may relinquish all or 
any part of the furniture, ,ftxtures, equipment, and oili,er p~operty to anY p~rs9n ("Claimant") who 
presents to Landlord a copy of any instrument represented to have beeq e~ecutec:l by,.Tenant, if 
the instrument purports to grant · Claimant the right under various circumstances to take 
possession of the property. Landlord need not inquire into ~e authenticjty ()f.the instrume,nt or 
Tenant's or Tenant's predecessor's signature thereon. Landlord further need not investigate or 
inquire into the validity of the factual or legal basi~ on which Claimant :PUffi9rts to act. Tenant 
hereby indemnifies Landlord from all loss, cost, liability, or expense arising from or relating to 
Landlord's reli~quishment, of Pfo~rty to a CI~ant Th~se rights of Landlord are ,additi.onal to 
any o~er rights that Landlord has or may he~after have at law or in equity. Tenant stipulate~ 
that the rights herein granted Landlord are commercially reas,onable. 

21.11. Cumula#ve Remedies. , Each right and remedy prov~ded to Landlord in this Lease 
is cumulative to eye,ry other right or remedy provided to Laq410rd by this Lease or applicable 
law, including, but not limited to, suits for injunctive relief and specifIc performance. The 
exercise qr ,beginning Q{ the exel'f,i~e by ".an,dlord qf,one or more of the rigll~ or remedy does not 
preclude ~e s!multaneous or later exercise ~y Landlord of another rem,edy. All costs incurred by 
Landlord ~ collecting ,any amounts and damages owed by Tenant um;ier this Lease or to enforce 
any provision of it, including reasonable attorneys' fees from the date any such matter is turned 
over to litigation counsel, are also recoverable by Landlord from Tenant. 
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22. Landlord's Mitigation of Damages. 
Any duty imposed by law on Landlord to mitigate damages after 'a default by Tenant under this 
Lease will be satisfied in full if Landlord undertakes to lease the Premises to another tenant (a 
"Substitute'Te'nant") in accotdmlc~ with the following criteria: ' 

,; 22.01. 'Landlord will have n6 'obligation to solici! or entertain negotia~ions with any other 
prospective tenants for the Prenuses until Landlord oown's full and cOinplete possession of the 
Premises including without limitation, the final and unappealable legal nght to relet the Premises 
free of any claim' ofTen ant; " , 

, 22.02. Landlord will 'not be obligated to lease or show the Premises on a priority basis, or 
offer the Premises to a prospective tenant when other space in the Building suitable for the 
prospective tenant's use is (or soon will be) available; 

22.03. Landlord will not be obligated to lease the Premises to a Substitute Tenant' for a 
Rent less'; 'than the current fair m'arket Rent theri prevaillilg for similar uses in comparable 
buildings in the same market area as the Building, nor will Landlord be obligated to enter into a 
new lease under terms and conditions that are unacceptable to'Landlotd under Landlord's then 
current leasing policies fdr comparable space in the Building. 

22;04. Landlord will not be obligated to enter into a lease with a Substitute Tenant whose 
use would: ' , ' 

(i) violate any restriction, covenant, or requirement contained in' the'lease of another 
, tenant of La Villita; 

. (ii) adversely affect the reputation'ofLa Vlllita; or 
, , 

(iii) be incompatible with other users of La Villita. 

22.05. Landlord will norbe obligated to enter into a lease with any proposed Substitute 
Tenant 'that does not have, in Landlord',~ reasonable opinion, sufficient financial resources to 
operate the Premises in a fust class manner; and 

22.06. Landlord will not be required to expend any amount 'of money to alter, remodel, 
or otherwise make the Premises su~table for use by a'proposed Substitute Tenant uriless: 

~ '. 

(i) Tenant pays any such sum to Landlord in advance of Landlord's execution of a 
lease with the proposed Substitute Tenant (which' payment will not be in lieu of any 

I damages or other sums to which Landlord may be entitled as a result of Tenant's default 
under this Lease; or 
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(ii) : Landlord, in 'Landlord's reasonable discretion, determines that any such 
expenditure is financially justified in connection with entering into a lease with the 
prospective Substitute Tenant. 

23. Tenant's Bankruptcy. 
In ' addition to other available remedies, if · Tenant lbecomes the subject ' of a voluntary or 
involuntary bankruptcy, reorganization" composition; or other similar proceeding under the 
federal bankruptcy laws: ' , ' , .. 

23.01. "Adequate protection" of Landlord's interest in the Premises pursuant to Sections 
361 and ·363 (6r their successor 'sections) of the Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C., Paragraph 101, et 
seq., as amended . from time to time ("Bankruptcy Code"), before assumption or assignment of 
the Lease by Tenant include but are not limited to all (or any part)'of the following: 

(i) continued payment by Tenant of all Rent due and owing hereunder and the 
performance of all other covenants and'obligations hereunder by Tenant; 

(ii) hiring security guards to protect the Premises if Tenant abandons or ceases 
operations, the obligation of Tenant only to be effective so long as Tenant remains in 
possession and control of the Premises to the exclusion of Landlord; 

(Ui) . furnishing an additionaVnew security deposit by \Tenant in the amount of three 
times the then-current-monthly Base Rental and Additional Rent payable hereunder. 

, ' 

~.02. "Adequate assurance of future performance" by Tenant or any assignee'of'fenant 
pursuant to Bankruptcy Code Section 365 inCludes (but is not be limited ' to) payment of an 
additionaVnew Security Deposit in the amount of three times the then-current monthly Base 
Rental and Additional Rent payable hereunder. .' . <0 . , 

23.03. Any person or entity to which this Lease is assigned pursuant to the Bankruptcy 
Code, assumes, without further act or deed, all obligations of Tenant arising under this Lease on 
and after the effective date of such assignment. Any such assignee ' must, on demand by 
Landlord, execute and deliver to Landlord an instrument confirming the assumption of liability. 

23.04. Despite anything in this Lease to the contrary, all amounts payable by Tenant to 
or on behalf of the Landlord under this Lease, whether or not expressly denominated as "rent", 
constitute "rent" for the purposes of Section 502(b )(6) of the Bankruptcy Code. 

23.05. H this Lease is assigned to any person or entity pursuant,to the Bankruptcy Code, 
any an~ ~ monies or o,ther considerations payable or otherwise to be delivere,d to Landlord 
(inclUding Base Rentals and other rent, hereunder) remain the exclusive'property of Landlord and 
are not property of Tenant or of the bankruptcy estate of Tenant. Any and all monies or other 
considerations constituting Landlord's property under the preceding sentence not paid or 
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delivered to Landlord must be held in' trust by Tenant or Tenant's bankruptcy estate for the 
benefit of Landlord and must be promptly paid to Landlord. 

23.06. If Tenant assumes this Lease and proposes to assign it to a specific assignee on 
specific tenns, Tenant must deliver to Landlord notice of the proposed assignment. The notice 
must set forth (i) the name and address of the proposed assignee; (ll) all terms and conditiohs of 
the offer, and (ill) the adequate assurance to be provided Landlord to assure the assignee's future 
performanc~ unqer,the Lease. , Tenant must deliv~t: the notice no later than 20 days after Tenant's 
receipt of the proposal, but in no event later than 10 days before Tenant applies toa court of 
competent jurisdiction for authority and approval of the proposed assumption and assignment. 
Landlord thereupon has the prior right and option to accept the assignment itself on the same 
terms and conditions and for the same,cpnsideration,' if any, as Tenant's proposed assignee, less 
any brokerage commis~ion otherwise payable by tpe proposed assignee. Landlord must exercise 
its prior right anq option by delivering notice to ,Tenant not later than 30 days after Landlord's 
receipt of the notice. 

23.07. To the extent permitted by Jaw, this Lease is a contract under Which applicable law 
excuses Landlord from accepting performance from (or rendering performance to) any person 
other than Tenant. 

24. Warranty Disclaimer. 
'24.01. There are ,no impUed warranties of merchantability, of fitness for a particular 

purpose, or ofr any other kind arising out of this lease, and, there are no warranties that 
extend beyond those expressly stated in this lease. Without limitation, this Lease contains 
no , eXpress or implied warranty that the Premises have no latent defects or- fthat the 
Premises are or will remain suitable for Tenant's purposes. 

24.01. Tenant acknowledges it has had ample opportun,ity to perform due diligence 
regarding the Premises and accepts the Premises in their present condition, as-is. 

25. ~,,"an40.,ed propeI:'ty.- , , 
Landlord may retain, destroy; or dispose of any property left on the Premises at the end of the 
Term. 

) " 

26. Appropriations. , , 
All obligations of the City of San Antonio under this instrument are funded through the City of 
San Antonio General Fund and are subject to the discretion of City Council whether to 
appropriate funding for any given year of a term. . If the City Council fails to appropriate money 
for this Lease in an aimual City of Sari Antonio Budget, the City may termiIiate this Lease and 
have no further liability.- ' 
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27. Sublease, Assignment. ' 
Tenant cannot assign or sublease this leaSe without Landlord's prior written cO'nsent 
Assignments include any transaction in which (A) a material part of Tenant's assets are sold 
outside the ordinary course of busmess or (B) a change in the identity of those owning; holding, 
or controlling the power to vote of 50% of the equity interest m Tenant. Tenant shall pay :to 
Landlord an assignment !ee ~f $2!OOO.OO for any assignment. 

, , • , < 

28. Dispute ~esolution. 
28.01. Before bIjnging any a~ti~n arising out of thi~ agr~~ment, including an al?tion for 

declar~to:rY relief but not a.p acti6dspecifically ~xcept~d below, the .dispu~ts must frrst subm!l 
iIi good f81th to mediation. The parties' fuay not assert lirhltations, I,aches, waiver,' and estoppel 
based upon attempts to mediate. ' " , , • ;,' 

28.02. Filing suit on a claim that s~ould be mediated waives the flier's right to demand 
mediation. But one 'party's' waiver does not affect anoth~r party's right. A defendant does not 
waive mediation ,for i so long as, within ,a reaSonable time after appearing, the defendarlt' gives 
written notice to the plaintiff or i~ counsel of intent to re,quire compliance with this paragraph. 

, • " < ~ I ' ," ! ' '",' < 1 t 

28.03. Mediation must be conducted in San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas. 
ti 

28.04. The party desiring relief has the burden to' initiate mediation. Waiting for another 
party t9 initiate mediation does not waive the right to it. 

i t- ~ 

28.05. If the parties can otherwise agree on a mediator, they may do so. Alternatively, 
either party may petition any court of competent jurisdiction to appoint a mediator. The only 
predicate issues the court #eed consider before appqiriting a mediator ate whether (i) th¢ copy of 
the contiact before the court i~ authentic and (u) the confract'was duly signed arid delivered by 
all 'parties to be boulJd to' mediate. if neither Of tHose isslies is' denied under oath, the couitmay 
appoiiit'a mediator ilpori 'motion, witJ10ut trial. ' : '" " , '" 

, " , ..J 

28.06. Mediator fees must be borne equally. 

28.07. The parties need not mediate before going to c"urt 0) for either p'~ to seek 
emergency injunctive relief or (2) for Landlord'to seek forCible entry and detainer relief against 
Tenant. , . " ,,, ",., 

29. Miscellaneous. 
29.01. Applicable lAw. This Agreemerit is cnte'roo into in Sari Antonio, Bexar' County, 

State of Texas. It's Construction And The Rights, Remedies, And Obligations Arising 
Under It Are Governed by The Laws of The State Of Tex,as. Both parties' obligations under 

~ , "{.; t ;. ""~ ; • 
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this agreement are performable in San Antonio, Bexar County, Texas, and venue for anyacti6n 
arising ~nder this agreement is only-in Bexar County, Texas. , 

~ i , 

:29.02. Severab!lity. If ~y part of this agr~ement is found invalid, or unenforceable, the 
~ding dfles not affec~ the rem,ainder. , 

, ' , , 
29.03. Successors. This Agreement inures to the benefit of and binds the heirs, 

representatives, successors, and permitted assigns of each party. This clause does not authorize 
any assignment not otherw~se authorized. , , 

. 29.04. lnJegr9t;on~ .' rhis Wri,it~n Agr~me~t Represel1tS T~~ ', Final Agreement 
~etwe~n The ~~rti~¥d May,: Not Be Contr,a~ictetl By Evidence Of Prior, 
Contemporaneous, Or Subsequent Oral Agreements Of The Parties. There f'\,re No Oral 
Agreements Between The Parties. 

. , ~9.05. Mod,ificatipnr ~" AiI;e~Dieqt ~ay be changed only by: a wri~ep agreemen~, 
~igned, ,by Ule party against \\!hom enforcem.en~ of any ~odill,cation is souglit. S~,bject to tha,t 
restri.9tiqp,a,ny 9f ~s Agreemep(s ~~~ m.ay be ~9difi~d bY,the p~y ~~title~ t9 ~,eir b~nefit, 
but no modification, express or implied, affects the right of the modifyirig party either (i) to 
apply any other term or ~onditiC?n 9r (ii)h~O apply/the sam~ ,term ,or condition to a lat~r 9r earlier 
occasion. Any modification of this Lease must be authorized by an ordinance adopted by City 
~oun~il that spe9ificalJyaddr~sses the mqdific,a~qn. 

, , " ,,\'\ 

29.06. Third Party Beneficiaries. 'I1iis Agreement benefits the parties and their 
succes~9rs and permitted assigns only: It h~ ~o third party benefic.iaries. 

. • ~. i. '"j , .... .; , , '" ~ < it I ~ ~ 

29.07. Notices., Notic~s mus~ be in wri~g an4 9Y ~ertified.mail. ,retum, receipt feq4ested~ 
addressed to the P¥lies .at,~~ir re.~pe~tive a,ddresses s.et f9rth at !pe beginning. If the a~<4"essee is 
a ~orporati0I'!' n()yce,s m~st be .~cl!iressed to ,th~ atteQt~9q , qf its Presipent, Notic,e,is c~~ple~e, 
three days after deposit, properly addressed and pos~age prepaid, wi~ th~ :United S"t~,tes Postal 
Service. Failure to use certified mail does oot defeat the effectiveness of notice actually 
received, but such notice is effective only on a~tu~ rece~pt A~dnfss for notice ~ay pe changed 
by giving notice. 

. 1 ~,,~ 

29~98~ !,~o,n0'fns,. P1Hfal co~s~ctions includ~ the singular? and sing\llar cons~ctioos 
include the plural. Whether a pronoun is masculine, feminine, or neuter does not affect meaning 
or application of the relevant term. The words "herein, It "hereof," and other, similar compounds 
of the word "here" refer to the entire Agreement, oot just to a part of it. 

. ~~ .. O'" C{U~ti,qns. rara~aph captio,ns are for ~ase of re,ference only and do n~~ ~ect the 
1pte,rpr~tat~on. , • ", , ~ , 

+, ~', ' ; •• , !i: .. ~ . ~ < -1 4 . .'; ~ J } , ~ 

29.10. Counterpans. This Agreement may be executed ill multiple counterparts. each of 
which is an original, whether or not all parties sign the same document. Regardless of their 
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number, counterparts constitute only one agreement In making proof of this agreement, one 
need not produce or account for more counterparts than necessary to show execution by or on 
behalf of all parties. 

29.11. Further Assurances. The parties must execute , and deliver such additional 
dOCuments and instniments as may be necessary to effect fully ·the provisions hereof. But no 
such, additional documents can alter the rights or obligations of the parties stated in this 
agreement. Ii 

, , .. 
. , 29.12. Administrative Actions and /igreements. ,The Director of Capital Improvements 

Management Services ("CIMS") and the Assistant Director for Real Estate of CIMS may, 
without further council action, agree to, sign, and deliver on behalf of the City all consents, 
certificates, memoranda, estoppels, and modifications of nonmaterial rights and obligations 
arising under this Lease and may declare Tenant defaults and pursue remedies for such .defaults, 
including terminating this Lease. This ' paragraph does not authorize lease amendments or 
renewals without council consellt. 

29.13. Incorporation of Exhibits. All exhibits to this Lease are incorporated into it for all 
purposes as if fully set forth. 

29.14 Tenant understands and agrees to comply with the Non-Discrimination Policy 
of the City of San Antonio contained in Chapter 2, Article X of the City Code and further, 
shall not discriminate in its operations under this lease agreement on the basis of race, 
color, religion, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender Identity, veteran status, age 
or disability, unless exempted by state or federallaw t or as otherwise established herein. 

30. Night in Old San Antonio (NIOSA) and Other Events. 
30.01. The Landlord reserves the right to grant the San Antonio Conservation Society or 

its successors, assigns, or subcontractors a Lease of all or any portion of adjacent property 
(including Plaza Nacional) andlor a concession to sell beverages, food, and other items on all or 
any portion of La Villita, other than the premises hereby expressly demised, during specified 
hours on those dates in each year of the duration of the lease in which the Society may sponsor 
all or any part of the event known as NIOSA within La Villita. The Tenant expressly recognized 
that any right, privilege, or leasehold interest granted to the San Antonio Conservation Society ' 
for NIOSA under a separate lease andlor concession contract controlling access to La Villita is 
superior to any such right, privilege or leasehold interest granted Tenant under this Lease 
Agreement. 

30.02. Base Rent will be abated during the 16 days annually during month which NIOSA 
occurs. All other Fees will not be abated. 

30.03. Except in the case of NIOSA and holidays stated above, the gates to La Villita 
will remain open from 7:00 am. until 6:00 p.m. daily. However, the Tenant understands, 
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acknowledges and agrees that the Landlord . will also from time to time accommodate various 
functiops or events. Such accQmrDodation may require temporary closures of points of access to 
La Villita and plazas, streets, and open areas in and around La Villita andlor controlled or limited 
access to the leased Premises. Such closures andlor controlled or limited access shall not 
prevent pedestrian access ,to the leas~d Premises entrance free of charge before 6:00 P.M. The 
Tenant expressly recognizes that any such accommodation and also any and all of the Landlord's 
fee simple· ownership rights and interest as Landlord hereunder are superior to any right, 
privilege or leasehold interest granted the Tenant under this lease Agreement and the Tenant 
hereby agrees to cooperate fully with the Landlord on notification of such accommodation. The 
Tenant further waives any and all chums for · damages; including but not liinited to, loss of 
business,'which the Tenant may suffer as a result of any such accommodation by the Landlord as 
limited by this paragraph. ' 

31. Public Information. 
Tenant acknowledges that this instrument is public inforniation within the meaning of Chapter 
552 of the Texas Government Code and accordingly may be disclosed to the public. Nothing in 
this agreement waives an otherwise applicable exception to disclosure. 
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In Witness Whereof, the parties have caused their representatives to set their hands. 

Landlord: 

City of San Antonio, a Texas municipal 
corporation 

Signature 

Name 

Title 

Date 

Attest: 

City Clerk 

Approved as to Form: 

City Attorney 

Tenant: 

BQbby J. and Claudia L Brown d/b/a 
Villa Tesoros 

< 

~jb CM\(?\C,b.fda -fD-aon 
Name 

Title 

Date 
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Exhibit A: La VilUta Building Map 
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Exhibit B: Photos of Buildilig 8 

Front View 
" )' 

, :: 

Back View 
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Attachment I: Tenant's Initial Inventory and Initial Merchandising Display 'Plan: 

Initiallliventory . 
Children's apparel and acc~~~.ories 
Women' s app~! .@~:l~9c.es.sori~s 
Men's apparel ~d ~c~ssories " 
Home accesso'iies 

, I 
" \ 

( , 

lliitial Merchandisl~g.p~p,J,ay Pl~ , ,", "'" . 
Interior: Tenant plf@ftg.!is~ teal @!iqll.~ ~~ ~e ~!qll~@?l~s'~d ~o,ires that are ' 
personally embellish,~d wiPIp$t, an4 oth~~'ac~essori~s; Will ,!llsQuse outer ul#que old pieces 
that work as perfect Q.i~ptay fOt s~!i1e items! -Tenant plans ~Qcr~ate .a.rea§ witliift. the store with 
the same furniture, ~c~~.sqtie:s, .~~ rug~ to cre~te ,an enjoyaQle e~y t9 s110P store. Tenant also 
plans on using (if Strq9hiraiIyposs~ble) floating h~~ijg.sysJS~qts ~Q cij$Pl~~, ilpparel. 

Exterior: Tenant plans~o pl~ t~b~¢s and chairs (f6no\vi~g 'an,y ~~qWred apprpvals i.e. Office of 
Historic Preservation and Director etc.). To create an Invitirig area fot customers and visitors to rest. ' ,... , .,'... "'. -~. ". 

" 

. , 
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Attachment IT: Tenant's Capital Improvements 

White washed wood 
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